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LOVE CONNECTION:·
·Cl,,,ose your perfect malefor

.Mf3'$ haH"tlu,PfJl;,nt!aJ
4"
replaceCD'st ·s~E PAGE. t~t

rw Editor

:

.·.N ·e·w

:,: Vale11ii11e's
Day.SEE P~G~' i6~:

.. ·

curriculum . ·propo. als.
· ·
Jmplemeil tation · · . of . . 1he
. .. .. . .u~_ive~_
ity's long _range plan and
developing a tiinelinc to:qeal witl1 the·
·'fa k Force · O··Reorga _nization ·of . the·..
,-Unive~ity·s propo sal' wiJJ be. topic
· .. .discussed at. .the nexr E~ecuti e
. : .Comm.iuee of the Senate 111e
eting thi
Friday. . . .
.
. : _;ECS·..ha. been _l~king ac ·a num_ber
· · ,of degree propo· als · over the_.
fa. t .few
week . The propo saL range from a ·
· . ··bclc;:helQ( . in fun ~ral ·. ervit .es to a' ,
ier' s tr'l-heaJlh admini . tration .
So
only one proposal has. been
' ._approved this . emes1er.·ECS vo1ed 1a:t__c.
·. week 1o ·e. tablish -the ·.final plan s for ..a...
, baehelor.'s qf'. cience degree in ce ll a11d
. molecular biology . ·, . '
In ·addilion to the new · co urse
offering · prop osal. , · E S is . al..o
.~orking 00 fol16w1ng°.
up Oil the long·, .
,.
·range plan to m~e . ure every thing is '
.l>eing implemented as pla1:fru;LI
.
. ...Tne long .range plan 's theme i!s,
· ··
.
·
.
: ·
· .
,
·
.
.
' ·
.
• ·
.
•
PIJOIOby AdamBird
'·Excellent leaching enhancedhy :.iciivc
.WINTER BLAST STRIKES CAMPUS : Mounds of snow, ~Ing
temperatures and hazardous road . conditi .ons ._ we should have known the.warm weather was not going to
scholarship..''
. .
.
last fo·rever . Studen~ are 't:>raclng.ttMmufvn to .fight tt,e _cold winter ~h1.i ahead. For Grand Valley's Emergency Closing procedures ·and for t_hl? la tes t we.ath.er updates ,
visit www.lanthorn.com ,
'
'
. .. .
.. . '
' . . ..
. ' . '. . . ·: . . . ·.
.'' ' .
.,
.
. .
. ' ; ..' . '
· Two 1.. ucs regardin g the faculty
tiandbook ari . e wilh regard IO the longrange plan ; ·according to Executive
Cominiuee of lhe ena1e Chair Pat
Thorpe ~
The faculty handbook i:-, not ,•cry
u er friendly . nor d()c, it includ e
anything in regards to the long-range
plan. said Thorpe . Th e revise d edition
orientation . bu1 now we get lO go
8Y JEREMY
HENDGES
of the facull handbo o k will include a .'IJrw, /'drtor
through it for real." !>aid freshman
few key portions or .the long-range plan
Andria Johnson. "We could · a~k
.in order to give the faculty a C()PYot the
u , h nricntnt ion brought 81 questions on . tuff we'd seen throughout ·
document . saitl Thorpe .
women out tn learn more ahour the semester ...
Anolher project currentl y in the
Al rush orienta tion the potcnt "ial
the ,urnr itic, .ind the Greek
works in ECS i~ the po~:--ibil
it) of
· Greek women arc put i1110group!'.. each
,\'\(l'lll .
creating a Research and Development
· " I c.ime to \ CC ,, ha! !'.Ororitic\ are group has a current sorority nl<'mber in
ce nter to enhance sc holars hip . ~aid ahout." ,aitl fn:\hman Andrea Nawara. it to act like a rush advi~or. The sorority
Thorpe . This topic ha_,;;yel to come up
" I want to rnal,...c
a 101 of friend, anti get member temporaril y Llistance~ her!'lclf
for disrnssion in ECS. hut should he on
invohed ,vith u1111
muni1v -.crvice and in from her sorority to eliminate hias in the
the agenda for Frida y\ meeting.
lratlcr,hip .,
·
advisory capaL·ity and is known a~ a
The creation of a !'lervice award i,
··r, c al\\.1), wantd to join a Rho Chi . <
another disc ussion topic that is on the
"My girb arc ver) nervous. but ,·cry
\Oronl) ... :--a1Jfrc\h111ankn111~
·.1 Hoy t.
agenda for Friday. which cmnpliment-.
"I wanl h> !'.t'Itn krnm 11111r
e people . TI1c: excited . They kd ,~· I) overw helmed. "
the long-range plan. according Ill
!'-a1J Rho Chi AmanJa
big thing 1, tu II\ t'
Thorpe .
dn,l' and ).!c'l !I U! of ,,
McCkllan .
1
The servit·e award woultl he gi,rn
111, hPll',t'...
lfr /o r, ·
didn ' r
The
fraternities
to a faculty
member honoring
..1· 111ju,t ~c111ng untler .\'le11ltl ,dwt
each
al,o
kickctl their
uniYcrsity and community ,en ICL'. 111fom1al11111
and I've
,,,,, . f .,t1rorin ·/ had ,, , v.cek
off
\\ith
Thorpe ~aid that there i~ cum:ntl~ an
ah,a~, 1,a,11l·d 1,1 he ofjr r £111<1 th i .1 lu, fp t',i
,111
uncnt;tt 10n
award for scholarship and for teaching .
111;1· ,oriirtt) ... , ,11d 1· 011 ro 1111dcr.1·rand II he11 Monday.
however. none exist for univer~ity and
lrl·~h111
;111RII) ;rnJ tile , · 111'11 11111· 1,· uJ a hour
I ntcrfratcmit)
community !'len·ice. two key aspects of Cirt·d. ') , tcm ha~ l!1
Cnunci l .ind the
the long-range plan .
inJiviJual fralcrnitics
offer.
The timeline for aL·ting on the Ta~k
"Hdorc
d1J11·1
ha,
c a numbe r of
"-ICOI.E
MARCHIO!'liE
Force on Reorgani1a1ion of the
under-.iand \\ h;11 e;1d1
en·nh
plam ll'J
Universi ty Report i\ ex~clL'J 111ht· ,,ne I ",r,int) I haJ 1<1
1hrnugh,,u1 the \\ l'l'k .
e~tabli~hcd on Fritlay.
.., met the Sig Er",
ufkr and 1h1, l1L·lpc:J
)llU
" If we take action the la~, rn"1hk
In unJn,1 ;.111d"hat each one was when I got here. They · vc told me about
day would be Frida) ,,f final\ ,1ed, ... ahmll. ..
\ ,lid
fre,hrnan
Nicole the hrotherhooJ and I'm very intl.'re stcd
saiJ Thorpe.
in brotherhoo J ... ,aid freshman Mall
Marchione .
1~ 1, orl,...ing
The
com mill ec
It wa, mcrn helming hcGJU\t' of 1hc Bridges .
hadwartls
from there cqahli,hing
11u111hl'r,>I pt·opk anJ amllunt of
Bridge\ ~aid he U\eJ tn he 111 thl'
date\ .
Marine~ anJ 1111,,c~that hruthcrh, 10d
infor111at1PnJunng ru\h orientation.
Currently the plan\ rnll for tw.1 aLn1rd1ng !11 fre,hman Sarah Socia . feeling he dewl PJXxlthl'rl'.
university forurn\ anJ Uni\t:r\il)
" I want the hfrlong hrolherhnod ;111J
When thl'> Ll\~l'J
1f then: "en: any
Academk Senate meeting, 10 di,cu,~
4ue,1iom. S11l:1;1 d1d11
·1 ha\ e any friendship: I v.anl -.o mething 11, he:
the i\~Ue and get input from till'
hel'all~L
' the~ h;1d an~wned all of them
,-. ,. ! , .:!. 1.-, · · t • · '
thmugh the prl·,rn1a11nrh. ,hl' ,aid .
Perspective pledges gathered at !he Fratern ity Soc ial on Monday night Jason Tayon
"We "t'lll
thrnugh fall ru,h
see Rush/ ragl' ~
on left signs up for Theta Ch i white ta lking to Jake Hatten

:·ma

far

Rushing Greek life .

R

"

Student senate begins to tackle organizations' base budget
to Student Srnale . who thl'n
distrihute, the 111011n to
campus organization, .
Last year 1hc budget ,~a,
t's that timt' of year again:
the time when student $450,000. hut ht·LaLht' 111
organization~ get dollar increased enrollment Senatl'
wa:-- ahk Ill huJ gL'I II H HL'
signs in their eyes.
Student Senate proposed rnoney.
So
tar ,
,1udl.'t11
the base budge! for the 2000200 I schoo l year with a organi1.a1iun~havt'. asked for
$250.000 from !he: rcserw
$50,000 increa"e in funding .
The budget comes from fund on lop ol thi: ha~l'
the $30 studenl life fee that budget for thi\ year. Sc:nate I\
full-time sludents pay each hoping that they won't han·
semester.All the money from 10 spent! 3!'1 much of the
the student life teelhen goes reservemoney bec.iusc: of 1he
BY KATHLEEN
RUNOEL
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huJ l!t't incrca.,c
.~If WC gi1t· llllll'l' llhll l l'I
ru nrgan i1.atip11, llll \\ . 1lin
Illa\'
llPl h.J\C (\I 1.'1 111
1l' 11•1
more 111
onn· latt'r... ,., 1.!
Kn,ti
Dou·l!,111
. S1u,k 111
Sc:nall' , il·/ prL'\ llk 111 " '
all11t:atiun~.
The huJgl't 111nl·,1,,· 1,
al~o hl.'cau~t· thl·re al l' 111
, 'I\'
l'illllpu, organ11al1P1ts 1lt1,
year.
"We can·1 aJ J 111<11,: 11,1 11,
to ;i smalkr 1,huk ... I) , ' lll!,111
said. "So . 1f the m,>1ll'\ ~' " '
there we we~ g 11111g 111ic1 till·

Love Connection Contest
Counselor's Cor.ner
Local Weather Updates
Lanthorn@gnu.edu
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Do you feel that too much hype
over events is bad?
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Cener ·in Grand .. .
)~JJP.
isf!iforu.e''sh.<>rt"
iptceyiew.~ ·
Eberhard

.: ·

, _.,CdpyEdi~~ . .

'

'•

,,

•

....

... • , ·- .... Thte~
.'of ID0CA\ndicbltes:
~w&te

rand Valley· is searching . then - invited 10 the Alle,ndal~ ·..
for' ~eone ;lo
) ts .-~~,.p us_,for _a !2~g~r .v_isit':W~r&
. ne,~)ff~pos1hon
of.., the caiialdaaee...,et
with ~~c,;,
· Dean o( Gnicltiat~ Studi et ana· 'from
-rlailte enf'
o( ,.-flie
.Orant Adminislratio 'n • . '.
.
campus. There wasalso an.open '.
. The pqs'i1fon was cr~ted
in(ervie~ ~ss ion''wflere any6ne ~·
resporise }~ .111
~-graw~.hg number ··.could_·fl_lllt_with 1he·c.andi~a~e
: ·.~;.
of.stude_n!t enrollecl,tn grad1;1a
_1e··
The ne.w· dean , wall alsp be
progr~~s ~an~ ·~tie
'need -to h~ve r<!sp(?nsipl~. ·, . for · .. ,gr_ant ,
~n-overall ~duaie,'Jdenti ty, :S~i.d.. -administration for both .Jac uJtyi,
Pat ScJla(er, ~-N:, Pll.D., .of !hr. and. tud_en_~... .. , . . .. ..'
K,irkhofS,;pool ·of Nursing. . ... . Schafer ·s~iclthe dean will -be
:'We ~ed -a person -to help a .gµide. for f acµlly who .are
integralc ; aJI the · differen t writing in their professjon ·~nd,,
· . cbools." :.SCh~er .said.·
. . · ,'are trying to get research, g~ts.
··
S_chaf er is pan of the seve n!
· "(The dean) will know ~ . ·
.mcniber . earch .eo mmitt ~ · in best agencies, where and · who
-charge of finding · I.henew dean.. · theyar~,'';Schafer said. .
·

G

-~u:

areas

.an.

, The ··.: · . ·

·

The

committee ·
. , ., .
committee
" ', '
.
.
(T h e .. d e'a,,
w ,I l
look' ed'
for
· -began · ·.. by le
h b
. .
1
,. placing an ad
. no~
e esr_ age nc, e.v_,. applicants
.· ·in . cc nain
w h e r e and who . th e}'
with ,. ,
...... . . ·. I · · · · a.re·
,, .ad mm1s
.. . t rat '1ve
~ucauona

i

I

if, ·.: . :

.

'

,.·

Photosby Pete Wt/Ii.ams
. ~ . ABO.VE: ~u. Cheriton
onthe leftand,ertka·L ~n
v~ the.different
~~lei dllplayrng thevartpu1.. '
sorortti.. ·and their acttvl:UM. BELOW:.·Women_lnterN~
In joining • aororft, .gather at one of the tlr,t ,
event.a
~Y
eventr19.At Klrkhof, the aororttiN
.display v1riou1 photogr1pt11_and other Items to
attr~t perspectivemtr:nbera
,
· ·· · .
. : ·: · · ·· .. · .
. ..
. :· . · · . · .
1 :

. ·

.

" publication ' ,. ---------. a_nd ~ ~- _granl
:' .,n.cluding . ,tT, he,
'
.
·expe
. ,·..··
", PAT SCHAl- ' F.R .
b rien.ee. . he-i
.·_c hronicle
· of
a ility · ·. · toproud of, .. Bridge .said.
1
.,
R.N .. PH.D. OF KIRKHC,>F
d' I
:. ·Higher · ... · , . ·.
. -~¢HOOL .oi=N. RSI c
eve op . g(ant
·: Good·qu_alily .skiIt~. for,hi~.J .
. Education" ; ., ; .
oppo rtunitie
future · career
ar~ what I
,..Women f . in
and knowledge
sophomore J~on Tay(?n·.hope. i.
Higher. ~ucation" and . vario us . of ·a variety :9f disciplines .
to get out -0(the Greek,!iystem,affjnnativ~ aciion mailings
: .
· · While · there are c ur1endy . . · .'·A whole b~nch. of .new.,
, · .' ·The ad:stated "that-the d~n :s . orily ·.three .ca ndidates for .-the..
friend. and ·having· a good· 1..
·.resp()nsibililies ' . will . include . position. Gratki . aid _there, may . time,'' · said freshman ~usti,n ·..
.· ..
: ·
. creating ' ". n~w
· ·gradua te - be 'more in the nearfuture. . . .Hammill. ,
Mak.ing .
·-fr(en~ , :
.. we' ca n'! recommend . iniJiative , ,-. long-term ,planning
'and ' in tituting po1icie for . one ~f those ·three. we ' ll go from. ·leaders hip ; development and
the facl th~ there 'is alw,ay
. ,grad~ate educa tion:
.
there," he aid .
some.t~ing. to _dO) l!e ju:.t a_few · .
.·on ce all ·· th.e ..applicat ions
·
Gracki al o aid that the
of _the ~s.i«"'!S
"<?f
joinin¥ a._,
we·re recei oo
, the fir. t tep 'of committee hopes to make i1s ,lra1emit,y
, or . oromy.,
.the ·. tw.o-siep
interviewing
final.deci sion by March .
'according.ld'A ssi.stant·Dµ-ecW ·; :
proce began . According to Dr.
Interviews with the finalist~
of Studeht tife ' An'n'lnman.
·
.·:·John Gracki, . associate vice- began Jan . 2 1 and the new dean
"It create what people wilt "·
a~ademic ·.affairs, . i. e·xpected to take offtce this
~-·.president
alway
rcinem,ber
about
summer.
· . ix or even of the applicant
college;· Inman said.
,.
·met .with the ,committee at the
· ·A ·101 of pel'>p
le live 1n·the
dorm. when 1hey firs! come to
..
~.
Gr.and Valley and ~~~r:i.c.nce
entire university · comlTT(J'ni
ty, --: many . of the . ame thing. the
said Thorpe . While the re-st of
Greek sy terh tta· to' o ffer.
the university community will be
according to Inman .
from page I
mailed the doc ument. Thorpe
Becoming a member of the
antic
ipates
that
interes
ted
Greek
sy. tcm i), a way to keep
univer ity community. according
)>
t
udent),
could
obtain
a
copy
in
in
touc
h and continue those
to Thorpe.
.
the
Student
Senate-office.
po.
if
i\'c
experiences . 1nm n
The repor t fro m the: task
said .
. force will he avai lable to the
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George w.
Bush to visit
camp .us
Republican President.la! Candidate George
W. Bush plans to make a atop et the Grand
Valley campus H part of the Annual Ottawa
County Lincoln Day Dinner. The event,

1pon1ored by the Ottawa County
Republican Party, will take place et 6:30
p.m. Feb. 4 at the Fieldhouse Arena. For

'7'

Hcke.. ca ll toll free at 1-aa&-GOP-OTIA.

Selection of Grand Rapid s
Vice-Provost underway
"'I have been involved with evenh ..1vca11.1n,\ \t '1 •, ' (i 1.1L 1
searc hes like this for three ~aid.
Leader-.l11p,1ht111:, qt:.d11~ , I
years." ,aid Dr. John Gracki.
1, 1i-'.l,1, , 1
he ,L"kctiPn pn 1LT" ,~ who was involved in the proce,., . the l.kgrc ~ and 11
have
some
good al·JJl·mic , arc ,llllt' ·" "t'Lh 111.it
under\\ ay tu fin d a \ 'll't' · " We
the c,11111nittec
h:1, h,·c1, l,,,,~11.!
prmo!'-1for Grand Valk~· , 1:andidates ...
TI1e three candidates include for in tht?cand1J .11,·,
downtown campu,
" I ltit,1-. at h,•" 11 • 11, .il
The , c;,ird1 f,ir the nn, , tL'l'· Jame., Boelkins. Michael Chr i,I:
...rudcn h ,:nd 1h··11 .Ii ' 1,.. ::
pnnost lx-g::m late l:1,1 ,umllll'r and Patricia L1pietzky.
During
I~
da 1 lun g tu,1;11drlic111.· ( i1·.1,, , ,I \ ' ·
and th<' l'tght-pt·r..,.111, .1,·.trl h
1\ ;1
·11
.. ,,
1crviews . 1he candidates spuke - don ·,
n 1rn111
111
et· ha!- nan ll \\ l'J d11,111 111
..
h1erard
1t
l
·;tl
In
a
,
ariety
of
people
including
the forty arp ltt'::lllh 1,1 1hn·t·. hut
ThL· \ 1, ,· ( 'I
Arend
Lubher, .
pcnpk can ,1ti I appl, t.,>r the Pn·,1tkn1
,', 1, . • ·
:it·;1Je 1111
c deans and ,t all fr, 1111 ncc,kd h ·, "' ' 'l . ' '
position un11I111, 1:1h·11
'' 1JJ1t' l 1f l l'
J 11
\.
Rehire the thrn · l·:u1d1Ja1r, the 1-:haharJ campu, .
"En ·ryone in the interviev., d(t \\ ' fl( t l \l 11 ,!Ill
v.cre dw, cn. tllr ,c:ard t
, •I •I,:
n1mrn111eern tC:\\t·J all , I t.hc IP.if.- for , onw1hing diffrrent ... \\ 't'll11 · I. I\ i),
St'lt·t I l"ll , , •. " : 1._.
appl1t·atH1n, anJ then d1, 1,l· , 1x (i r;1d-i ~aid.
Th,· , I ,, , , ., ,
.Ii
1I.·
The ),c leel 10n cnrnmiuee v.a~
prospect I\ c t·and1d;1lL"' Tl11"c
dt
l\\
l
l1
ll
P··
~
1''
,
,
,
.
1
:il,11
try111g
to
finJ
,1ut
hcJ\\
well
six par1it·1pa1cJ 111 halt h, ur
I
, , / ,l. 11,•
inter\'il'\\ , and fn, 111 11t,,,l. the L·and1date, fit 111 wilh GVS l ' ! ht ' ['/ ii \ 11'{ •1 /1 '
11, 1,1 :11.1~,
\ ,1
11 •
The higge, t ques tion ha, ca 11111
interv iew.,_ the thrl't' L,111d1Ja
1t·,
·1
WtTe
cho,cn l-n1111rhcrt·. the hcen what ideas the applicant~ ,·a111pu, tth ll' .,d "' ' " ' ' \\ ,·111,
three cand1Ja1t·, rhen , pcnl a Ja y have to k~p the Allendale and :-.a1J.
"1>1\\ ll [\l \\ ll 1, !..
'••111
,: (,• ,,,.
and a half on (i\'Sl ' ·, .·\ll endak dcm ntown campuses unit ed .
more 11 f J camru, ,111
,I I,·" ,,r ,I
tl'V.l'J hy the Grad: i saiu.
campus Ol.'111)!1111en
... \ Vt ·t1t1 l' r , ., 1. i
" It's a 4ues11on that I don 't huild111)!
,ean :h L·om111
111ce
BY l<ATH
UEN AUNDEL

\ 1n11.a
gi11
:,:[d11.,,

T

1

Photo Courtesy by George W
Bush campaign webs,re
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GVSU' ; and spons
and
recreation. which include.s ,rew .
and men ·s volleyball.
from page I
FMBs simplify the budgeting
process because the groups-have
which includes gro ups thal go to the same · interests and know
conferences: academ ic and what one another needs. Dougan.
media . which includes The said. Every FMB received and·
Lanthom and WCKS; culturnl. increase in funding this year.
which includes Black Student Dougan said.
Union and Asian Student Union:
The process has also been
programmin g. which includ es made easier because now groups
Sound Spectrum and Spotligh1 L"ansubmi1 !heir requests online
Productions: specia l interest . on the Senate's Website. The
which inc lude s 1he· relig ious online requests wiJI cut down on
organization s and · Volunteer budgets getting lost and they

Senate/

Because ._
we care about you!

r--_-_.
..-._
-,

• Emergen cy contra<,ptive pills
• Cqrifidential, affordable, most insurances accepted
• Pr9marlte l daues required for marriage license
• BirJhcontrol,' pteghancy testing
• Emergency contrec.s,tlve pills
• T-.ting and treatment of STDs
• Condoms end low -<ost Depo -Provera shots
• Oral HIV/AIDStflting
Celi1..-o-2JO.PLAN (752') tor an appolntiiwit l • ..,
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The fol/0 11·i11gi., rhe tlm eli11e j,,r the 2()(}0~001 Student Life Fn Rudg,·r 11r,,,, "
Week of Januar y 24 (Monday l: All Fund111
g Boards will mee t tu d1,tu~, hudgct111
~ 111, ·,, , , ·''" '
funding polil'le~
February 7@ 5 p.m. (Mondayl : ALL BUDGETS DUE!_
_
February 15 (Tuesdav ): Individual Funding Hoard meeting lo d1srn -..~ lmard httd~cl r1 1, , , , ,
February 22 (Tuesday): All Funding Board~ meet to g_et final que:-.ltun, an,\1nt·d
February 28 (Monday): Funding Boards meet 10 fi!1alizcbudget rcu 1111111<
:ndat1Pn,
March 13 (Monday) : Appropriaiions reviews Funding Boards ret·omrnenJ:1111111,
March 23 (Thursday) : Senate GenerJ I Assembly approve),App r.,pria1i,111"
Bud)..'.
l't n·, , •1111:,c11
d.r1,.,tJ,
March 24 (Friday): Budgets Distributed lo Organizalional rnailhoxe~. Appr .tl, t\l lhd .i:,·1 1,,
organizations due 10 the S1udent Senate office hy 12 p.m. un Mard i ,o
MarchJO (Thund ay): Appeals heard hy Genernl A~semhly or 111 the Ll't' 111111,,1111
,,·.il, .1 1111
.il \ , ,:,·
on the 2000-200I Studenl Life Fee Budget
Apri l 6 (Thursday) : Appeals heard : Final vole on 200-200 1 StuJ ent 1.1ft' 1-'c
e Bud)-!1·1

f,oI.alters!

•
•

•
•
•
•

~~ N-OWA
Auto Supply,

Qf.61Jenda1e
.Jnc._ ~, · -·-

Conveaieal Campus Location
Outside Prescriptions Filled
Special Student Discounts
Latest Frame Styles
Larse &aqhssa
Selection
GVSU Students Specials
Eye Euma Oa--site

895 -7 100
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6655 Lake Michigan Drive
895-4364
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Budeet Notice

have c1 time and date on them
_ . •Tbis...ye.ar the dale for all
request~ 10 he suhmitted ts l•n .t
Monday. In years past !hey \\ en:
due on 1-riday,. The Monday Jue
date giiies rhe organization!'- a
weekend to get organ i1ed.
DougarJ: said. The programmin g
board ha,; had no problem w11h
1he process so far.
"It's been going grea1." -..ud
Katie R~ksford. who is on 1he
programming FMB. 'This will
increase. programming ne,i;.t) 'Cat .
which will benefit everybody··
·•

'I

__

---·-·

( camptJi_

~~-~ -

/

Next to
Brians Books

www.campuseyes.com
e--maU: 2020@cam puseya .rom
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, .-·''is·· -cautiously ·
. Stpf/Wrller.
- ··: . : ::- ~' , -' . :op
.tlrjii1t,c
/ abour....
foture~--:
r'oad
problems..tfiar-'•might' ·occur." .
.emoliiiorf~gan Saturday· ;:Alder
•d , . · : .-·
· ·... ' .
. . . .
.
: ,,. : · aftcmoon .on . (.J$. 13l's . ·.··Stall~ cars, ~.accidents and
m/ ilia~ .yo~··-d~n~,
· 'ha~e'· 'any', .. . · .- .....~..C~rve."
' For~e :ne,u
,..w~ -eo~d1ti9ns·hav~ be~n_a
:;

··

~

.

·..I).
'y•
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·b·i·i , 00 11~-· All ·s..,., lost but'it's · ·s11t~ eight w~u.~ws w1U_be .. ,few of, _the· ~u~~.. of, e~ternal
. , '.·. · working ~4 hours' ~ day/ seven . ttaff'JCprootcms -an· the detours
, . J ~~.. . ·, I,· ·~ ·, • . '
.· -·tQqalinJ$8,000.· 1_qtq _on~,,. c~o~..A ~eJteralru~eis_~ you : . da~s:;, week ·-t~ ·demolish· the. ,during.,tbe_.tirs(~cek, Alder-said.
I · . . ~a~?
_'....
.. ciu,i q11ahfy fQr_an _un.~u .red ,-,~ti~ _S-Cuf\'e: ,-: ,
·.--:·,.·, .-·~~.traffio -.1~nptas.~aqa s l
:.,. -~ .. .;
.:· ... :: . · ·.: ·.<.· __
·.... - l~e_q~1 :too ,ncmorth ..s :w0Jt!1.... , ~1,1r.rently,
· the -·c,qnrractoc :mought'Jtwoul~be,''s.~1d~andy
0
--_
..tA,. :_.;~t you are·su_ggeJ!Jn&
_...,:_ ypur_mco~. ;. Fo_r e~IUJ)ple~
it ,_.K~~wir-we,,~~
-\ ·-·~a~ r.nultipJe.: -~chiefer,student,at Gvs
_.u.._..
: .-., .
_ Ii ll-~tty ·good 1~a, b1;1t· .Y<>U
arc ~i~g .$800 J>Cr
·~ndt, 7, · .,crcws.-w~rkmg_lo:demohsh pans .. , ·Over ·the .next .few weeks,.
,;' ....... ,·jt-wdl .be difficuhlo , Pu.,lt . tJ}cnthe l)l~l _fflU!)l
_·lo~ ,~!n·t,e ,,' ·of -~ :s::eurv~
~VC!the 9.rarul·· ,MDQT' expects ·Oudu~liOns . in .
. .,,
"'· '
· off and canbe·dangerpus.. ' ,· ·,: $800. Ttie.mt_~rest r:atc,w,all.be > River, Oakes Street· ramp ·and -the traffac.pattern onthe ~tol,lr. ·
,.,,.·· .'· ·:·.· ..
· . · . ~ ·Hkety.that·ypuare.pay
.i~g.:_
· ar.O\lri~ :_
ti 'percent>_imd-_-t.be , ':_:over.-parking lots..th~ arcthe· . : ~·Peop[e
wm probably
try.one
. ·at l~f $100 .~h '.monUt·:iri ·. maximµ'!}.. n:iat~rity ·wit.I..be · 'biggest
·b(idges .in-:1..2·mile S-. · ,way ,of getting around·.-and theri.'
'·
' ; cttdit carer iote(esl 'and'.~ybe _·.. arQUnd· th~ - years·::.Obvi~ly, ::. C::µrye·said-.Ari AdJet, .MPOT,. find, ~r
'lhat is ¢airer and_
__
.··.
c1oser:to· $Jj(), Ouch! A-.bank _,you- wouldn't. qual~fy··for'.-~ti · ..Comm11r:,icaaO:ns
Qffi~r ~ ,-:·.·.. : : ,f~ter. than the·o·riginat way
, ihat ·.
.. ·coosolidati6n
.lc,an couid reduce' ·:$8,00():corisolidati~n19JIR
_un1~$- . -.. · ·~we· · have:, inultjple·: crews:-:·_
theyplanned,"AJdi;r.said. ·.·: . '.. · .
. .·::y<>ur
nioS1tbly
.interc~t:e~pc_qsefo:.:.your
~nuai_iocome
·w~re.atleas1
_ ,wo~idng:on-~~:d}ferent-part __
:of · :'. ·._.Al.sq;_·~~Y·:wm
:,.t>e
ira~kiog ·. ·.
. ,~t,O._to.-$75_·by.· 1o~ering· .the ._$100;09(), , ·-.:._· _:.. :... , ·... : .• · f~_c _.dem<>11
_t!on·,: ·./ ~ld~r- said~.·· the ~~-'-~~ -.and•~hehght ~uern s
·,,i'antctestrate. . ·
... . ..
. ·-.The danger-wnh.any·ofthcse ·;<,.o~ .:cre_w ,is. _wo*mg ,on the . _10 -~ _-_1J, anythm~ needs .to . be
_ .. ;1n:.iiaii~ . -~<>rid
~ y~u
C<?utd
· _opt_ion~·-_is that ytu.:will_c~ti _nuc~_-:.!C~ovaL~
_.rasph~,~-~oth~r--c~ew::, ~hang~ toh~lp w _11h !he_now .of
, .usemeeqiuty-m ,yotir-J)ou~ _to · ·to -.use·.your (!~i cardr,~end · '. 1s:Co~9w1ng_them _re.r,nov~ngth~.. ,_traffi~
For mf9nn~~-1on or .(or
::get a·oomc
·~Ully_llan~Jtiereby'·.:..up· .with_;JWOde~ts~
asphal~~asbes.t?S layer,, 'the'l_a
st . ~omments,or-questmn_·'. caJJ__
I_, : reducing·_your,.iri'~re:si' ·ra.te _1_0... loan .·an4· · flC\V· credi_t : car(!:.\ crew~ _are )>ehtnd,!h~f!l~<;>r~1og
._-,._
888~~05~PAV~ .._o~. ·Vl!ilt_ : .th.e 11
'
'.;.about_9.. ·pcrceo~·YoLir:pil)'.RICO(S
: ba;tances:-_:
Y.('.>
_U ~~ -,be -~inJci~g
,>' Qn
_tile;,a~rl!~J.de~ Jlt~OrO_f. the..;. ~eb Ile_; , at._···WWW .
us> . ·.
-A
.
;..·-~II be miich.lo~~r b¢ca~ you '.t Ncdwon't,' \ but approxi_mlltely .bn.dg~·-·_.../..
._131detour.com, . . .
. Photocourte,$Y
or Moo_:
_
cansp~ ~m -ov~ as'ID;any
,~ -' ;_
75 perc~ntof ~l,peop)c_who,pay_. : '·
<·
, . :.
, ,. 15 years; But in· a- ~ay,· tJ:lat's.. off- lheir credit .-card ..balances.-.. . . . .
. ,www. way.gr:.or
g ·.
..
(6 16) _.
· 459-0 J L - -www.·ectiop·.com . : , . .
. . .
. c~y. ·,~:pread
_the :·c.os~· of ·.the: ~i,th_bank'lo~s _q1,1i~~y~et int().· ... · . '·.
~ic~ _igan .- : . lnternatfonai' ·. www.section,_com .. .
: . . . . Def..Leppar~-~d i<ian'fetd~._
_._
pip.a· you ,pal~ - f-0r··_'!v11h
· YOllr
,. credatcard:t:r:oubl~
~'
. , · ·· ··, llI.
·:·
-Aut95~w at~
Grand Center .· Gros ·.ln~ecency: ::The tree concert:. ·,7f30 -p.m. ~ :.'the Van _·
.~redit:·card ;'ov.er_ :1~ .'years?··. ·you hav_e .a$Cr~us problem_ , ·.
(Thu~ .. · . mrou.gh·.· - Sun..). _ tljal ·-of0scar ,Wilde; 8 p,m.('Frj' Andel Arena.Ticke,ts:·are -$25. ··:
. f_µrtbe
_r, since ·very few students _.-!hat-caJJs fo_r,
drastic-action. You . ·,.. - . . . . . . .
. · .._· · ; . ,,Showtimcs: l : p.m. .Thurs, ,_I I .& Sat) al the Spectruf!}Theater. . www.d«!
_Q.epptinl~m.'
,,_·.·
:· ·..:..·:.
, .-·own houses, I suspect 'that th.is, need to throw away your ·credit,
· ·· .
~m. Fri, .10 ·a!1]..Sat·-and Sun. · Tickets range from .$14 to $ 17. .
Sportscard. and , Collecu~J
/· alternative.won't work for you. ... cards, drasticaJly.c~t back your · :'.'. :~_-.·, Ul
_Ticke~ $7 for. adults, $3.50 for CaU234-3946,
·
Show: 9: .a.m':- iq ,3:3()'·p;in;,., .
··;-,· ·Jf'_yoiJ.
;own
··a vehicle free- spenclingand .worl( Qiorehc;,urs: .. :.., . . . .
·· :· ·. ··.. ,_.
. ·ch!Jdren6':14 and .kids _µrider:5 · . · · · ·
. .
·
HollandHolidaylilrC Admissioq .·
_:-aridil~ of~~ it~ seiv~as : It wiJl ta~e~~ut ·$725 ~--IJlonth:: .
are
_~ : WWW
;~owspan :~om '.,•
Free, CaU
-~8fF57!9·
.. :..·o;::.,•. , ..
0
rd
-.z ·Quartet 1
'.C~Jl~ra] ·(or ··8'.·.per:s?na)J~to pay ~~ your cre~n .ca . .' .lrito
.lbe' Woods ahbe:Grand
•· .. ·F '·'.le...
. :··_..
.-~~k_euµhd
_·
o·r·e_·WJ~
·n
Out or 11ow:n
. .. ·. ':,:...
-.Th~-"ewer y_ our -auto, th~- lower b~ances m one ._year, .S350_.·a . ,, IJ""L
_;·saa· l . · u· ... ers
· . 1- ty· . -.L·o. - · ·,,_. · . n.uuy._
,. ..:: ·
LA
0 arb
·
·.
·
·
·
··
d
·th
·
I
,.
·
t.h
·
·
,.....
ff
·
"
.
.a
~J
e.
ru.
v
uas·
A--·-110-n
con
·
ce
·
n
·
S
pm··
10 7 pm ·,n the·
.
ara·'
_
.
:
H
.
endn
··c····
k·s: .:··
w··_
a..-tb
·
.· the interest .rate ·an · e: onger mon -to pay u1em·o m, two Amis · · ·ni ·· ·,, . · · .. . . ·~
, ...: · · ·
. · ·, · · · ·
· ·.
u
·>maturity : . possible. . ., ·aank.$ yea.rs, or $240 :a month over_ throu!o;g -'):_..
S:,ter, -:.(l_b7-j(i
. Gra~d -~apids Symphony Spinnaker at ttie Grand Rapid Staffan·Scheja.ip ~o~ ; 8 .p;m
generally
lend.only about 80 10 mr~ years. Try to,reduccqi6ur
· : .fibu~
:s - _jwtuncs.s·
· - . <;o~ecClassic. ~erfon:nan~:10 Hilton.
.
at UniversiJy; ·of.\ Micbigan~,·.
. 90 ~rceilt ,of the ·vaJueof your expenditure and increase your .. . .mk
. · · -~-rs$. a}., :ad:, Pl:1!1.,$6
,. _ufin
:_
_a .Ill. at St.:Cfc1!1at.fus1~Society, lake horejazz.quarte1@ho1mail.
Lydia· Mendelssohn · , Theatre~
7 ior . u .tS, _·. -• or_· Royce Aud1tonum;. 24 .kansom. om
-.,.
,:· · ' ·. ,·· ·.: . · ._. _ · ·. .- b $.1OO
k Th
. , ·. c. ets
Ann Arbor. Ticketsare
$25.- .
. auto,Jf _you_.don_.town a paid_up m~l)le- Y
S · ··1·M 0 II · & T
·
'40 C 1·1 (734·)·· 64
. ·25··3g' ··, ·
. per wee .· at semors.. S~Jor ,students, ~d . S2 ·A_,e··NE -~ - a11·-454.9451· · ·
. auto,. banks will _.
-also·consider w1I!ge1 you our·of debt m two fod<-12:·. . ·. , . . . . _. . • --.-· • ,,,?,_c o..·bl. . · , ·. .
tir w · - Y,
a ·te in ~ · . .a ·- ·. .·
,~ . .: · ,:·9 ·
-. bo .·
- ·. · · b'I·
d'
·· y
d ·
,
.. , , .
...
, ·0 omest1c , ..-.o ems .- .rn. co ncert : 8 p.m. at the (800) 221~1229:· · · · · ·
_·. ats. :s~o~~o I es- an " any yean : ou can
it.
.
·, : ~unseqtoulcy~d· ~at Devos con~rl:~<8 . p.m. . at : the. Iil_
ter ection. : 1520 Weal.thy
. OtflC!,IJlaJorasset as .collateral . s~nd :Y:our queSIIOnS lO ~I: _(Thu;s; :~hrou~ Sun.) lntersei:tion; 1$20 Wealthy Street'SE in Eastown. Ticker are Please email_.events for ·.Whats
. Agam; you must own them free- J::ofessor D1mkoff,256 LHH. or ... tcke($ _rang~ ~t)V~n: _$~~ and StrectSEfo Eastowo; TickeLc;
are $5 at the door ( 18 and over). Call Up ro rick@ticksride.:c.o.
m ··o
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On the Rcplibli~a~ · ·side,
. µ>sA'1geles_nm(S
·
.
Bus~'s . _biggest
worry was
, . ·_, .. '. - . .
· -· , . , . qiceting the high ·ex~ons
he
MOINES, Iowa - · . faced as the runaway frvnt- ' .
. , ·.. Democrat Al Gore and ... 11,1nnc;r,
taken both
..:'
Republican Gec:,rge · .W. .in Iowa and· nationally. 'His 4L.·
: Bush· ·~wept to victory Mon.day ·percent showing was · better than,
. pi_ghl .i'n the _low, -prcsidcn .tial , the 37 percent record set in 1988
. p ucu ses, _. solidifying .,. their . by Bob ·. Dole
against
a
: pa sition as the strong favorites, multicandidate field . -But it was
, to · .w.io. tt,ci~ rc~~tivc , party hardly . a blowout like -Gore 's
·.. no minations .- .'. ... ' ' ' . '' ' strong finish ,
.
" I am. humbled and I am
1 . . Vice President Gore had by
; fai the ;easi~r time of it, .besting . hono~ by your outpouring of ·
. ~is so le rival ; fonner New Jersey support," •Bush , said ,' dra~ing a
. $en1 Bill Bradl~y. by 63 percent . roar from .partisans packed into a
· to 35 percent . - _a result th.at downtpwn- - [)cs Moine s hotel. .
propelled Gore to a -powerful ·.· .with a deciarati on that the night · ·
se_nd-off in the Democratic race . " ~
the beginning of the end
~ . Addr~ ssin'g.
pumped -up of the Cli.nton era . " · .
· crQwd : ar_'·the Iowa · · State
. '·' Seven months ago 1 I'camc
'
.
.
.'. ',
', ·,
' . ' .
' .. '
. "
..
' ' ._•, .. ·'
. ,,,_ ~afA#OdlW
,.,,_,
. Fa irground s, Gore ...repcated _ly ..to Iowa on . a plane dubbed
Un~
dormltoey wa,:the11ght .of dnnta _
tJon laat _Wednn:dlly.wh~u ftr9 liroere
on lhethln:Ifloor,cl...
lhrN ~
,-...
~ecl;µ-e<i•.'
. ' ' ·._:' . ' '
·.G~t
·1JVN
. ·eo,1ege ~putN
natlonwtde
•r.e~ ••NHlng their own fire .. tety to ptWt sucti .a tragedy~~
'Yfe' ve . ju st · "
.
_'
_ Expectat ion s_,'
"
.begun ·«> fight / ' ..·: . ': ·I ". t~ .e .da _)'~ and Bu sh went ·on .
; T-e~as . Gov , _· . ·mon.th s ahead,
we . "Well tonight. Iowa ,
·,,Bush . fini ·shed ·.th e p _eopl e . ( w.i JU ta ke .· has. -: , exceeded .
atdp' .the ' _six- ba c.lc p o lit,i cs . and them ~"- '
-manG.OP field re s'tore it t o . h s
. But·Forbes and
n w we' ·ree l pre tty good with bla res thro ugh one o f the three . 'director of GVSU public safety .
:·with 4i .pcrcent dignit y.
"
Keye s also ..found .·
GVS U dormitory hall s or four "Until it's absolutely confirmed
our
. y tern ."
.
S()mething 10 crow
to ·31.. per ce nt . :--iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
.Seton Ha ll U nivers ity ca n't Living Ce nte rs, but not becau se '"to be false , get out of the
sec ond about. " Th is is a
for
.:·p· lace . ·steve '.
· ·sTEVE ,._FORIES
great
night, ".
a · the . amc. Reside nt. at the of a fire - but burnt popcorn ,
building ."
'
PRESIDENTIAL NOMIN EE
six-s
to
ry
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nd
H
all
at
th
e
''We
trea
t
eve
ry
a
larm
as
.a
Adding to the seriousnes s of
'.Forbe s. · who
Forbe s
told
South O range, New Je rsey rea l fire .. .. It 's j ust.as important
the Seton Hall·fire, the 48-yearsupporter s at his
did better than
camp us· were awake ned at 4:30 to. know abo ut burned _popcorn old donn was not equipped .with
· ex-pected . Bush s aid he was hotel headquarter s in Wes t De.s
a.m.. by a fire. alam1 from a fire a. to_ know abo ut a fire ," said a sprinkJer system, which added
·.pleased with 'the out come, but' Moin es . • Thi s is not . a good
BY
Mwss
.
.-DITTMANN
that . tarted in lhe'co mmons area Tim Thimmesc h. dir ec tor of to the difficulty of-extin guishin g
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fa 1al Conn ecticut from his home in circum stances to be transferre d
arraig nm e nt
OSTO N · In an er..i when blud geu nrng 25 yc..ir~ agn 111 Fie•rida .md turn ed him se lf in a nd 10 an adult court. In Skakel's
wa, rl'lease J on $500.000 bond . case. und er the 1975 law . if
of
I 5-) l'a r-olJ
crimin al defe nd anl!s a , Gree nw ic h
Hov.
!111,
In Cnn neLtlLU!. a nyo ne 16 co nvicted of murd er as an adult.
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ro utin ely tried as aJul 1,. proces!>.will v.-o r~ l!sa , uhJl'L·t 111 ~ r; n , , ,IJ or olJ er is tried for he would face a minimum of 25
.:rime, as an adult . As the years and a maximum of 60
prosec utors and legal scholar, hol lega l deha 1e.
"Comp,lrd from nrwswirt rrports
The peculi ar leg al tu m pf Conn eL·ticut state law stood in years in prison .
are baffled by the prospec t of a
Bui anoth er compli cation i~
39-year-o ld man standin g trial a~ events was set in motio n la~t I 1175. whe n Mox ley wa 'i bea ten
ASTHMA CASES INCREASE: Expe rts from the Institute o f
a juv enile in a notoriou s rnurJcr week when a Co nneui c ul to J eath with a go lf cl ub. the the state' s high-sec urity facilit y
Medicine are trying 10 discover the 75 perce nt increase in diagnoses
Supen or Co urt JU<lge sittin g as a longest prison tenn a juv enile for juv eniles, will not co-min gle
case .
o f asthm a cases since 1980. The pane l of expe rts concluded that the
gra nJ j ury issued an rn n vic.-1eJ n f murde r co uld youthful inmates with anyone I 8
one-man
Michae
l
Skakel
is
halJin
g
d isease might be trigge red by du st mite s, whi ch are found in almos t
:ci\'e was four years .
years old or older.
and sports a paum:h. Yet on h h arre~t wa rra nt for Skakcl. who n:1.
e very household . Th e number of cases is espec ially increas ing
among black children and tho se living in poor neighborhood s. The
panel of experts urged that steps be take n to remove or control
indoor polluta nts . Near ly 17.3 mill ion Ameri cans suffer from
asthma and more than 80 perce nt of the cases develop in ear ly
childh ood. acc ordin g 10 the federal Ce nters for Disease Contr ol and
Preve ntion.
the
co m pa ny's · human mammals. the company
Briti sh law explicitly pcnnil s
protec t
BvJumNG1ws
commerc ia l interests . Ultim ately. refuses IO spec ify precisely what researc h on human embry os up
TM Washington Post
NUMBEROFWEB PAGESGROWS:Al leas t one billio n pag es
scientists hope to use the ce lls of is in that application.
through a very early stage of
ex ist on the World Wide Web, according lo a new survey conduc ted
The British patent grew out development , the blastoc y st
patent newly issued by sick people to gro w replacement
by the searc h engine company lnktomi Corp . and the NEC Researc h
the British go vernm en t organs, suc h as hearts and livers . of the same line of researc h that stage , whenthee mbryo is still a
ln stirute. In August, the NEC Researc h Institute had estimated
Gero n ac kno wledges the crea ted Dolly. the cloned sheep. thin, nucroscopic ball of ce lls.
appears 10 cover cloned
abo ut 800 milli on Web pages . More than 86 perce nt of all Web
human cells at the earlies t stages tec hniqu e would prod uce a It is one o f two patents the Th e Roslin patent covers cloned
pages arc in English and the survey also found that the most linked
of de velopm ent, whe n they microscopic ball of cloned ce lls British governm ent has issued human cells through this stage .
to Web page was Yahoo, with more than 750,000 oth er pages linkin g
tec hniq ues
and
Earp noted that the patent
wo uld in theory be capa ble of that might be capa ble, brie fly, o f co veri ng
to its site.
of
matter" merely prot ec ts the comp any
developing into a hum an baby - "co mpos itions
developin g into a human being.
e ncroac hm ent
by
The patent. issued l~ t week but only if transplanted into the deve lope d durin g the Dolly from
FILM INDUSTRYVICl'ORY: The film indu stry won a victory in
with little fanfare. is rais ing fears womb of a surroga te mother. researc h. led by Keith Campbell competito rs in a field the
the courtroom rece ntly when a Cederaljudg e ruled that a grou p of
a mon g a ha ndful of ant i· some thin g the comp any says ii and Ian Wilmut of the Roslin co mpany may or may not
Web sites must stop distributin g a program, called De-CSS , that can
Institute in Scotland.
succeed in COIIUDCK
ializing. The
bio tec hn ology activi sts that has no intention of doing.
be used to makeillegal copies of DVD movies . Civil liberti es
Rus tin
lice nsed
the patent does not, be said. confer
"Does Geron inte nd 10 ha ve
anothe r ethical barrier h~ falien.
groups argued that the program was a fonn o f speec h protected by
and that a natio n has. in effec t, A ldous Hu xley baby farm s ?"' tec hnology for mos t purposes to permi ssion to engage in human
the Firs t Amend ment The jud ge ruled that the distributi on of Dccountenanced the patenting of sa id David J. Earp, Gero n 's vice a commercial spinoff that was cloning.
CSS was a viol ation of the 1998 Digital Millennium Co pyright Act.
Mo st countrie s have law s
human life . This gro up is pres ident of intellec tu al property, ultim ately bought by Gcron, a
1be suit is eJ1.
pected to be the beginnin g of a long battl e between the
or, as in
prepar ing a challcn~ to the repeating a re porter ' s qu ery . Menl o Park, Calif ., co mpany against hUIDIDclooina
movi e industry to attempcto control the distribution of content from
known for its researc h on agi ng the United Stata. have dec lared
British patent, and will ts k that it No...
the Internet. The software De-CSS cracksthe encrypti on system that
be narro wed or overturned.
Ger on
has
a
pa tent and regenera tive medicine. 1be it lo be illegal under existing
studios and hardware companies have to protec t DVD mo vies from
Oeron
has
Gero n Corp ., the Cal ifornia appli cation pe ndin g in the lice nse pro hibit s _the use of regulation s.
copy righ t vio lation .
compan y that controls the patent, Un ited Sta tes . Beyo nd say ing clo ning technolo gy for human repea tedly sai d that human
cloning would be immoral .
argues that ii is necessary to that it covers clon ing of no n- reprod uction.
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. There's rior.-aking.··

·..:~re,vegettlng--.i hypedup ·over nothing?· ,. ··· .·-<everyon~happy ·

.. . . · ·Ju; I, 2000:
_The''l>c:ginningof Y2K and S1JpJX?5Cd
ly a new
.. ei"a-lbaPNas',pr~icteijto open wjth a ~g with possible . · · ·.
clectrical power outages, food shortages, terrorist attacksand
· ..,.yt,e even ~ end of the·worlci
. . · ·· . · · ·
. ·: Jan.
' 1,6i 2000: The begiilning·of,a traffic nightmare .
supposedly one of the worst in·Grand Rapid's history .as the S·
1
: Curve, shuts down for 1J months for·construction. ·
·
.. ·: The out.comeof~
twomajor events? AJI by~ and no
~~ :

.,

·..

:

.

.

.

.

.

·"Jn~ recent tumof events. we have bce_n getting ourselves so
· .hyped'.over·pos~ible devastation ·that we have become .
· . bom~
with thesestories everywhere we tu~. ~lit then we
pass ~gh
the cvenl without even a blink of an eye.
. ..Theyear2000w~ supposed to bring world-wide
devastation,but instead brought a whole bunch of bored
journalists
.~ith no shocking stories to report. These journali sts
were.expecting
to have a news story of the century, but were
· leftwitJinodling to repon.
i A few weekslater. the city of Grand Rapids awaited the
eff~ of the closing of the S-Curve. News teams were ready
for.around-the-clock
coverage about the problems suffered by
· 11S,000drivers who were going to have to be re-routed because
of theclosing of 131.What did we get? Again, a bunch of bored
journalists that bad nothing to report.
· ·Andthenadditional hypes on the two subjects surfaced. For
instance, the day that the S-Curve closed was Martin Luther
King Jr Day. So. while no traffic problems occurred that day.
the rcpoi'tsassuredus that the true test would be the next day
whenit was a normal workday. But the next day cameand
traffic moved smoothly and there stiJI was no story. .
· Nothing happened for the beginning of the year 2000either
so lhehype wasreborn with the argument that the real
millennium isn't until next year anyway and that will be the true
lat.

But ..hype," although it may be irritating at times, was
crucial in .thesetwo major events. Without proper preparation.
clevastatin&
events could have arisen. But because of the hype.
peoplepreparedmore and entered into the situation more
cautiously than they might have otherwise. Y2K could have
beena~
if society hadn't spent millions of dollars in
preparaiionnxing possible technological glitches. The S-Curve
consuuction probably would have been a problem if commuters
hadn't been informed about the possible traffic back-ups and the
possible alternative routes.
~use
of more hype, there wa,; less bite. Society was
better anfonnedand. consequently, able to make better decisions
ill preventing possible disasters.
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Do you think everyone should get

Be aware of a petition

Martin Luther King'sDay off?

I am writing to you about
some issues that deeply
concern me. Last week. I

Yes

No

No
Opinion

0

learned that a petition was being
circulatc<lat the Kirkhof Center
to place a referendum on the
ballot Thi~ referendum woulJ
in dle ct end education in rh,~
state as we know it. and nnr for
the netter.
This petition is heing
advertised a,; a petition to havt·
reacher lcsting and guaranrceJ
\tutlenl funding. This is not
true. What this referendum. 11
pa, sl'J . would du in reality 1,
allo\, for the funding of
nunru hltc schools hy a , ouc.:ht: r
On the surface this doc, not
' " unJ li~e a bad thing. hul ii 1s.
Thi, legislation is va£UC. It dues
not , a~ anything in detail about
h(l" th1, would be administered
anJ t11,w much each voucher
" uuIJ he worth It does nol
guar.rntee that a privale s~:hool
\\, 11
ilJ have lo take any student.
:\ 1,o if the amount of the
\ 111
1, lier doe~ not fully cover lhe
1u111,1
n at the school the parent
" , ,ulJ have to pay the
re111J
111
Jer. And the guaranteed
\lUJ t·nt funding. there is no
~uar:rnrer written into the
lan~u:1~r of this conslitutional

amendn1enl.
\.\'h ik I have not detailed all
l>f the parameter., of thi\
prnposeJ amendment ) ou can
ri nd them all at HYPERLINK
http://www allkidsfiN org
please go rhcrc ru learn all of
thr derail, .
The !>.eco
nd purpme of my
lcllcr is to rai~c rnnccm over
tht' facl 1ha1this pelition is
hc:1n~circulaled Thi~ 1sa
pul1t1l'
al l\~ue and ha , no place
heing ;,iircJ on a 1:ollege
l'ampu,
I ha\t· ;1 maJur cPnre rn over
\\ hll on th 1, campus 1, driving
tht· r ol1uc, we: see m to be
,e11ing. I, 11 PUr admin1,tr ation
or 1, it l\ ! r. DeVm . who
, upport, th1, unn er\ ll) ,o
gcnc:rou,ly'1
In l lo~111
g. if "'lll t'hoJy
appnia~·he\ )O U ah'l ut ~ign111
g
thi, petition don·1JUq \ 1gn it.
Rl'aJ ii firs! anJ ask anv
t.jueq iun, ~ou ma) ha, ~.
If vou d(1n·t like tht• arnswcrs
plea, e du not sign the petition.
If it makes rhe hallot in
November please vote NO'
SenJ a me,,a ge to the ril·h rhat

lhcy do not control us.
Isn't it funny that in an era
.,.,here people are talking about
ll>cal control and returning
po wer to us. the people, that
someone would want to pass
this constitutional amendment
that would destroy that and put
more power into the hands of
our already too powerful
legislators in Lansing.
Steph en Schofield

A message to a thief
This message is for the
person who stole my notebook.
whirh I accidenuilly left at a pay
phone in Manitou Hall. You
were kind enough to leave
behind my class notes. but by
now you probably realize that I
had written notes in the back of
the notebook. too .
If you are so poor. or so
greedy, that you need to steal a
notebook worth less than $2, go
ahead and keep it. But if you
have an ounce of civility in you,
you can return the resr of my
notes to P.O. Box IOI. AllendaJe,
MI 4940 1.
Jim Su/Ji 1•an
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Question of the Week

28%

I

..

· · In the.Jan. 20 issue ofTh e
Lan thorn·, an·artide ·regarding
the visit of Manin Luther King
· Jr.,' m includes the following
quote by a student: ·~As a
·
society we've developed and
no~ we're more into making
everybody happy instead of .
dividing ~veryone into groups."
Although thi quote is
meant 10 sjgnify a move toward
racial equaliry· in our society. 1
feel it represents a trend that ·
adversely affects our nation.
The current trend of political
correctness sweeping the
nation, and certainly college
campuses. does indeed aim at
"making everyone happy."
Howe\'er. it has produced a
situation where people -are
constrained in their ability to
express their opinion. an ability
that is protected by the
Constitution.
It is impossible to "make
everyone happy. .. and
attempting to do so lea~s to the
censorship of literature and
Mao-isl style thought control.
This is exemplified by a recenl
move by some school boards to
remove the American classic
'The Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn.. from their
shelves and John Rocker being
required by Major League
Ba..eball to see a psychiatrist
regarding remarks he made in a
Sports Illustrated interview.
Divisions along racial lines
will. hopefully. someday come
to an end. but diversity of
opinion should not go with it.
Let us, as one nation, move
toward mutual respect. not
mutual appeasement, or we will
see our most cherished value.
the right to free speech. die
instead of racial divisions.
Mall Salo

Do you think It should be Illegal to get music
on/lne and why?

7%

10

20

30

40

70

Vote at www.lanthorn.com

lErrERs TO 'I1IE EDITOR
Leuen to tbe F.dilorshould be submitted to the Lanthorn office
locaecl in IOQ~ For verification purposes, all letters
be .-cl .andincludea telephone number.Phone numbers
.. .not be pliqlcd;DIIDCI will. Please limit letters lo 300 words or
..._ ,Leacnabmittedby e--mailshouldabo include a telephone
1
br. l>Ntdline
'orall submissions is Friday by 5 p.m.
~ lbeewat that·apaceprohibits the printing of all submissions
ill .,.. ealilay, leUm maybe edited for length. Lettersrelating
clllfl,cdy
IDcampus
andIIUdeotiuues will be given priority if all
•i•W>III tumot be prinled.
·
,.._ ~ ·195-2«,0 or stopby 100Commons with questions
.....
d,u policy.

''I think you
should be able to.
Theseartilu and
these record
labels don't need

that money."
Alli Fox,
Senior

"No, I think it's
takingaway
from our

capitalist
society."
Carlos [)omrnguez,
Senior

PIN"

(._

••

"No, It shouldn't
be illegal,
because it
provides us with
a better selection
of music."

"No, we pay for
th internet."

''Music should
always be free."

Kelly Smith,
Senior.

Nate LaVoy,
Junior,

Elliott Harris.
Senior
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·rev~l~J~g:
d,O~roft"~6mrtla~es:
·. may·b~b~tter.off \VithOut~il.e ':,
to

then Wk the people they
she Wj;ltl~ us 'to Jen.ow it.
Jived witb. . , ·
Instead of talki.ng (o us and
·
· · •
.
. ·· Fromthe time _
they both ' ..· attempting to be our frie_nd, she
...
....
yiww.lanihom.com
· , ·.· . ·. .
·camehome from ciass _until they would 11it-it1the closet, •• yes, .
.
' .. •
. .
.. went.to bed, they would be on. a. the closet wiitt hing 'telcyision. .
Th·e
isa·: . ' · .:
·.·"d.:Je
' phone. ~-~ of~.
WC . . '· To this day, I still 'don't
.·
cha,r.ce
for (he Gmnd l'qlJ~y . · :
.. ·were living·m confjncd ~
-so · undersland her.
commur,ity'lavoice their views :
·,1hcanf evcey word tbcj said;;.:,
. She hated everything about
· on.mat1t'rs_1ha{affectthe.Grand. ..
~ot meaning to;l,etsjust -,ay _.
GVSU, incJudi_ng my two .
·_.
)'alliy
:cqmpu~
...,Tov,oice}'OU.I'.'·.. · :-: · . Aftc.r four-different ,::·.__... . ll)ey spenta-Jot'of mone-y.to_,talk ra:ommatesand J.._Trying_to live ·
view lepy~-~ ~essage at ~5- : ,' apartments and four different
about what was OJt'telev1s1on
; . . With.a person who hates .you for
· 2_482or~'~~'- Your ~ew · on
· ·roommate;s moving out. :some . .-.,:°'.
Granted,a telephone·is a .-.. no reason ·is r,e ally difficult. At
:·9ur _webs1Jeat :. . . ,.-·.
. . . . '. people would start to take it ,
, stupid~~ng·to argu~abQot.but- t~e e~d of ~ur plcas~rlt living·.
· www.(ar,,r~om.corJ1
..Namesw,/1· .··personal Obviously, I'm ~ot . ·. lw~ just _as.-homes1~lcas~~>'
s1tuat1on. he left w,th~ut . ayrng
not be primed. : '
.. ·.
'., . SO-lJlC
peQple. .... · .. :. ...
were.The·.ad<Je<htress
of hvtng ·. good-bye.
: .' : : ·
· . . .: .
.·. · :. · T.hroaghoµt my f9ur Y~ ..a_t . with people who ate dcpresse<;f . The last bad roomniate
tra·f~s me~ ,· '.. Qrand Val,ley;.I have_·moved -· ,
.;,.
· ·
· situ~tion is lj_ving ~ith three ·
~~ :An1cle;_E,x_
cJa.~S CQSl~ .
. · .·
. •. .. .. .
.. · once a.year aitd ~it\ lO Jose a
·"
'Instead
. . ·or t_aJk_ing
·· to .
people: ft doesn •·1
how ·
No,,only l;heextra fe«;but a : · roommate, I was even i;rafty .
·
d . 'J •
good·of frien'd. you a_re, ··
' lot of _edu~Jiori'clas~ ·rcquire . . enougb .~o·Jose two roomma_tes . b _
us ~n, °!J'~"l,"t~ng
someone always·'feel. .left out:
.·observ.ations-an~ work off ·.. , .. ·
· ·ear · ·· ·· . . ..:,:,,· e our,,,~~ · s ._
e wou · · · · :. Tha(s .why roomm.att:"4 movcp
. ca'mpus. How
'do people get· . . ,n· rno
y j ... ' .h. . .i' 1:
si1in the c~~et ·- yeS;~h.e.. ' . OUI, She' L.the on"i_
y o·nc' o'rn,
: ·h .-......th -.. . 7 .
me, ones •. .s. ·:. · closet watching televwon.
, · h
- lk
. ·L ere ~t . ouJ a~ _. . _college. Co11egecan tend to . ·
Ti.Jihi.s da.v.'rstill do.Ti~. · .
' ex-roommate: ., at I st, 11to to:
.. ·..
·.., makepcoplewbo _wereon ·ltle _
.
h
The pres, urcof alw.a
·. ,.:..,·.:. :.,. _ ,
nd er:.,
Article···...E.,,..,.
· k. o f m~mty,g~msane
· . ·
· · · , · ··' ·
-unders_
·n· clud1'ng e c'ryo· ne ,·n "" er)' · ·.
.· O:n
.·
"'~·"'''ees
. ·increase
. . · ....· ·· · bnn
· .·, ra
.
., ,, ··.·
· cli,i. ·co_
sts : : . · . . .· · · · . Most students are. livi'i1gon
activity can become t o much.
·,·· ··~Just ·allo~i~g students to ·
· · their own fo'r Jhc (irst time'. Not
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
Now, I didn' f dri c 111 ·
·. beco~e}w~ of these-extra-:
only do .studeius have ·no
ICAT ,H L'E EN .ii N O E~
roommate. <;:razy
, or ·into a :
.:f~s -~sn _t _gomg to _m_ajc'e
~11
,_qf _. .. c!irfew,·bur nq parental ·
: · coi. ·MNIST __
·.
closet bui I'm urc I didn·1
_the d,ffcrenc_e . The ·quest19n
: supervi~ion.. For-some, college
, ,· ·.
make it any eas_ier.: But 6ne of ---:..
. . hoµld be raised ~f why the)'. .
is a 24-7 party. ..
.
n1y roommate.. h_a, -~tayed with
can't:fin~ aJt~f'riaJJve
,~ -a~~_to . ,
D.uringmy fre~hman year, ,
the time ·and talk about .
me for th·e ta: L:'ihree. e;m: · ..
· teach r.ather-then·.~ng
. ,,.
some.of my friends would .
nothing-else thantheir .
I don' t think perso11c1lity
: ollege ki~s r.ry
.:tofind the extra _complain about their roommates . _.bO.yfriends.cantend to make a
la. he. were the m,ain_problern'i.
. n~oney__to_pam~,1~te . .ft , .~ould .. . ~omirig in,at ~l hpurs of-lhe , ·.
want_to be :a.round_them
l think it was lack ·or
·..
1?etaken :mto~?ns1derau~n that . -. night.and w~ing the~ up.-That - -._le$S·.an_d less: . . . :··. _,. ·. .. . I unden;tanding., l ·prnbabl could .
_;i lot of these kids_do p~y-for ·
· ' was l')otthe problem m the ·case . ·. Anottier.ba9 hvm~ s,tuat1on · have talked to m first 1w1.>·
. their own colle~e; _have car
·9f my first roommate. · · is ~hen one _of you.rroommates ' r · rrimate!>about their
.rent.and ~It
My first two.roommates.
. doesn'.t warit to be at -school:
· obnoxiou. ·ph ne haoits. Antl ·· .
. p;iy.ltj~nts, po~s,Jl>,ly
,Of th.ese ~ings are ne'i" tcUhem. ;· w·ould be .home -alllbe _tillle ·
. Roommitt¢ 3 got pl~ced in_ou_r : tal..ke(i·my third.'ro '!l~liaie ,·ut :of
To·expci:t lh7~ :to fjnd ~ .cas~ · talking .on the phone. They both to\vnhouse in l .aker Village .
the ·10 et.'A.nd the Lhrec .o f.u.
..for .e~tra acuv,ues on.top of this had boyfriends back at home ·
aft~r roommate 2 moved out. : , should have talked before oile
i.-ridir;ulQUS
and .adds .'· ..
. :·and would' rat.lier talk ·to them
She.didn't wantJo be there and . of us were' for ed to m . \'e om.
'
.
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''_unnecessary: pressure:to the
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There 1sn'1 any REAL
-reason why the Lanthom·s
name should be changed.
"Because it is now the year
2000..." is certainly NOT a
valid reason. Before Christmas
break it seemed that the only
reason 1he Lan1hom staff was
considering changing the name
of the newspaper was for some
ridiculous Y2K reason. The
only thing more ridiculous than
that were the inane name
, uggestions that were printed. If
it ain't broke. don't fix it.

•

Du you know what the
major rnmplaint from students
v.a~ thirty years ago" Parking.
Do you know the number one
rn mplaint at almost every
un,versity'.1 Parking. Do you
lo.
now what faculty complains
ahout most at nearly all
universities? Parking. What is
the:universal solution'l LIVE
CLOSER.

FORGET

DIETS

PATH

In the Intuitive

./ ncorporate
.{understand
./fi'ind

TO FIND

MIND,

Eating

./ Reject
./ Nurture

·1331 square
.• · ·Tw6 bath - ·

AND

• · NewlSDN

phone lines Jn

.·
every

.

..

apart-

ment

Utilfties in-

eluded at a
low mo _
n th ly
· rate ··
• .Air conditioning in every
unit .

in every room

Extra large
space !

closet

..

Furniture

.'

.· ,-·..

.

available upor, request

·616-895-5904
Located across ·from Meadows
Golf Course on West Campus
Drive

I I
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WORK

A BALAN C E BETWEEN

YO UR

WEI G HT .

Program,

you will learn

to:

"diet mentality"

your body rather

than starve

sensible
nutrition
into daily
your personal
relationship
the weight

·
· ·
· roon:,s··

Washer and . ..
. Dryer induded ·.
• Cent r al .Air and
•
Gas Heat
I SDN Phone
•
line s and cab le

•

.....
· ..
•,'

.. · room .units :for •
· -~, 31 or.4 ·per- ·,
-· ~ons
•

fooi. units. ·
•

. . ..

DIE TS

FAD

BECAUSE

BODY,

.r

. • .. Large-l ~-~

• F6ur bedroom,

so___
oit is· too_· s_.
o_on .for llove y._o.,u?

DON'T

CREATE YOUR OWN

..,·

.- ·. ·"'.

.Newto~ht,o.riies, .: Many.newly.re- .
availabl.e
for Fall :: · ,nodel~ for _Fa.II
. ' ;2000..' .
. ..2000, . ,.

thi can be eooLI.
JEN:
Man pe ople c;;n . a) · ! love ·
you" and handle tllc
I believe that you can know
c:on equem:c.s. ·n1erc·s the
. if you love. someone right away.
chance the other per~on ma_) no 1
I do·n·t nece sarily
have ihe sa me fcd ing · and
believe in -loveat
won·1 say,i1had . Tho.-~
',, h1)
firs1 sight, but I
diJ the speaking .(.'anrn niinuc
also don'.t think
o n without fl)i,·. ing a ~1cr .
that you have to
. However. there ar ~<ml' (} nu
know every detail
people know deep down who
about a person to
you are but won' t a<lrnit it) 1ha1
know that you
think they lo\'e anyone whl>
love them. If you
pays allcntion lu the111.\\ 'hc 11
truly love a
that someone doc,n 't ha, I.'.the
person. you know
same feelings for thl·111.11·, a
JON:
and you also know if they feel
1ragcdy and thl·1r 11ft'n .,111c, t1i a
the same way for you. I agree
Saying tho. e three h1g word~ , tandsti II.
that sometimes feelings of
is fairly tough for some. but for
attraction can be mistaken for
others they spill out like drool
love so you should wait to say
from Horner Simpson·~ rnoulh. I
··1 love you·· until you are sure
prefer a middle ground. If you
that you are interpreting your
have feelings for someone. v.a,t
feelings correctly. However.
a few days to make sure they
once you arc sure that you love
aren't fleeting.
that person, tell them' Why
Love is a semi un 1· 196 that
wajt'>Seize the moment. Think
about it. What if the world were can smack into you al any
moment. I 1hink. like huyrng a
to end tomorrow. would you
gun. one should have a ti,e -<lay
really want it to end without
waiting period before making
telling that person how you
the commi1men1.Thi~ is tu
feel'l You never know what
make sure that the semi drie, n · t
might happen tomorrow- so
continue
on down the road
live fur today.
leaving you off 10 the side a.,
As far as waiting for the
road kill.
perfect moment to say " I love
'"I love you" ju~t slipped ,,ut
you," I believe 1hat any moment
when
I fif',t said it to m,
Lhatyou chose to say those
girlfriend. I wa~ afraid io tell
words will be perfect. If you
her because past c:xperienn:,
truly mean it. you make the
with tho¼' words weren't tha1
moment perfect jus1 hy saying.
I knew I lovcJ her. anJ I
great.
"I love you." The moment
had been telling my~elf lhal fur
doesn't have to be all planned
a while. I jusl didn'1 tell her
out. It just has to he sincere.
righl away With some JX'Opk
Sometimes it's better when 1t\

·· I think.that,a'nanie change to
.The
Llmlhoi-nwould not o~ly'
benefit the estabfishment but
·-'ipe 'university well. The
name ;.'The Lanthorn" is
. outdated and· needs to be
· tipd:atedfor tl)e new
· millennium. Havirig Grand
Valley as a part of the new
· name will further promote our
' university and bring the
newspaper more recognition.

',

rate·

spon1aneou, becal!se then the
other person knows that you
really mean iL
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for YOUR body.

FREE ORIENTATION
ON WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2ND . 6-7 P.M
SIGN UP BY CALLING HEATHER AT (616)393 - 5791
..

Classes will meet from 6-7 :30 P.M . on Wednesdays
beginning
February 9th in the Roug e Riv e r Room , Kirkof Cent e r .
The program will be off ered for a nominal fee (based on a sliding).
Books for the class are only $7.00 and can be purchas ed or borrowed
The Intuitive Eating Program is off e r ed to all G.V.S. U. Students by lb e Health Promoti o n
Divi s ion of the Ottawa County Health Departm ent through the Campu s Welln ess Program .
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·limited studeots to ortly find~ng ·go .u,~e :~e~

.._

offi~ in the
job$ in specific
that they . Stude'nt _.Servi~s Quilding and ·
.. · <, _.. . . .
. .
had designa~. Charlee_h_Hayes- . 'pay_·tll; $JO access
fee.Then·go 1
ith ·gra<tuaJiQnless than . Jos,eph, <J1rcctor of Career ·· to .the Career ServicesOfficelo ·,
.
, four m_
on~ ,away, .~ervices, said. . Many students get a - personal · identification '
· .·
many students may thought thal the .employ~e~t
number (PIN) and instructions lo · . Jdrcady be. sen~ing · · qut ,ma~S prc;>ceS
S WOUidbe m_uch ·easier If .. access ..the.~
c;:areer
~onnectionS\.
quanti~es of · rcsum~s tt'>"fut1;1re · they ~.u_!d see .the . career Web page. ·
.
.
·employers. . . .
9pportumt1es.
.· ,Students _ who may ,hue ,!,.·
. But why waste all of thal lime ·
_career · ~onnections also prevjously purchased a ..Resume •.
and paperwhen you·can .serid out . allows :student". more access t_o . E_xpen"
disk, can ·e~c~.llllg~
the,
·one-resume that could poi~tially
many more employers.. With the disk at the Career Services office .',
~ch tllou~ds of emp_loye~?
new ·Web· _srstem, stud~~ts can for ·a ~~ !O..ac~SS. .Career .
. . · Career .Con·nection , a ne~ . ·view aH careeropportumues that Conn~ct1ons._ _
... se-rvice . -launched .· _by ..-,Grand, ·arc available t,oth ,statewide' and
"We encourage · all Stl!dents :'
.-Valley Career Services ~n Nov.. nationally : 'Studenls· can -~l~o , .who have _purc~as(:d the disk to
·. ·~5,-lets stude.n~ ptit theirresu'!le -_directly - ,link. _to a ~pec_1f1c exchange__
u for ~. PIN to access .
Hayes-Joseph
· on, . t.he ..Web · _where :potent1~l employ"rr s _We~ ·page to get · th~ _new systems, ___
employers . -~an' acce ss and more . J11format1on about a said.
.
, ·
· .
.
retrieve it The Connection also specific job .
: . .. Once " on
the
Career
·contains information about · - "Now (students) are·ilble io· Connections .Web page. stµdents
i".t~mshiJ)S, ..c~r:eer.._e ,v~nts . on see every
Opp()rtµ!)ify~~! ..~an create..a new:re~um~
_~r.
. SC~lf '
ca~pus . and ,- campus c.-reer may :be available. to- the~.
m a ·:previous _res_ume 1f 1t-was_
Hayes-Jose ph .
said. ~r~ted o~ . a_ .Microsoft Word
·recruitment opport1.mities.
:· Prior to . the .. Web-based :· '1'echnology i~ dictating how we · program.; ·· ·
P.!1?grani.
, students '._cou:ld_u~ a seivc_.~ur s~ del)ts, so we inµst .. : Resumes will_
.~ ·pos,ted on--:.
disk from . Career Service s allow a :means for a students . to . Career Connecuons for · · 18··
''Resume Expert" 10 send their ~~p ahead and siay on, track for _ moo.th .. ~tudents can reaftivate ·
_-res
ume·s · _o.llt . to , :potent ial . their future careers'' -: :
· their resumes after that time-for a
.., employers: ··:··_..
. To ._gain : acce.s to Career :$2~ fee.
. ,
,
. . ·.·
· -· :nie .disk -syste~s ;_h_o.wev~r; Connectfun, tudents _shO:uld firs1
···PfaneWalker,a ·nural,ig
•tudent
.
.
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rhi. phra c and
sql!irm·; dirty to_ilet seat. It
. triggers primal fears of
filth aild infection. It conjure. up
•·parental warnings about venereal
di ease and even pregnancy. We
· may avoid public 1oilct like the
plague - or beca u c of the
plague - but we canno1 e cape
them en1irely.
· '
Women are the ones who
most often . tall before the public
stall - with or witho ut children.
. :PhotoBy
.Adam
Bird
Half of American women layer When you sit on the throne do you get I little nervoua?·Juat·tiuah·ll .
1oile1 paper or di.),posable toilet
,cat CO\'er, on die public throne. linked to poor bathroom floor is no picnic eiiher. And the
-a cording to one study. Other., saniiation. includin g Norwalk houom of the seat can be a bit
squat or careful!) smpen d kid-.111 virus. hepatitis A and shigellosis. nas1y.
mid-air to avoid l'0ntact with the But the most germ-laden areas in
But the top - 1he surface we
circle of hell below.
a public bathroom. Gaba says. tend to avoid or cover- is
Thi., rcvubion has triggered a are the sinks. where moisture
see Toilet/ page 9
variety of barrier products. Some encourages gem, colonies. The
bathrooms have paper seal
di-.pcnsers.
Some
big-city
airpnrt-. have high-tech toilets
that prmide a fre!>-h.
plaslil: sheet
with L"ac
h nu ..h. Then there'!>the
CkanSlcevc. a newly inirvduced
pla!'>lH
.: v. rapper 1hat con!>Uml·rs
\.·arr~ "1th 1hcm. use l1nn: and
thnm ,1wu1.
ClcanSlce,·e in\entor Larry
P1t1, ,,f Clanton. Ala.. !says 1he
ClcanSkeve rnn he ea ..ilv used
V. lllhllil [ouching the offending
,L";ll He\ .,old 200.000 hoxes
( 10 rcr box al $2 .99 per bo x)
,1nl°~· Jul} and o.pcc ts lo ..ell I .'i
r111l
l111
11this yl'ar a-. the prn<lul"l
hc.·l
·o1
mes more widely available.
·onu· you ~11.yuu ·rc -.old,".,

,.
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.ilk•~ran~rri

and Angela e'ru~ do their

part to ~ the envlronm-.,l

Huga tree: Recycleon campus
BY EJuN
JOHNSON

Copy Editor

E

veryone know s !hat
rec~cling is good for the
environment.
Grand Valley does its part to
keep the environment clean by
recycling everything from
aluminum cans to batteries.
Plant Services Operations
Supervisor Steve Leeser said
there are recycl ing locations
throughout the carnpu~. .
Laker Village and > the
Ravines have m'ulti-bins in the
parking lot,; because there is
little common area for a
recycling location.
The bins are clearly marked
with what type of material goes
into each section, but Leeser
said people sometimes put
inappropriate items into the
recycling bins.
Leeser also pointed out that

the only type of Styrofoam
Grand Valley recycles is the
type that comes with TV and
VCR packaging. The school no
longer rel·ycle - food re lated
or
packaging
S1yrofoam
peanuts.
Grand Valley' s recycling
program began in 1990. The
initial goal of the program was
to plant one tree · in the
arboret um for every ton of
recycled material. The program
has been so success ful thal
Leeser said the original idea of
planting trees is no longer
possible.
"lfwe did that. there'd be nu
room 10 ·-~alk on campus."
Leeser said. ' . Grand
Valley ..usually
recydes 350 lO 400 tons of
cardboard and over I 00 tons of
paper per year. Leeser said.
Student employees of plant
serv ices run the recycling

program with a full time
custodian over seeing the
operation. Leeser said.
The students go to the
various bins around campus
once a, week to co llect the
material and rnen bring it bad
to the plant services building.
From there. the materials go 10
ei ther the Kent Count)
Recycling Center or to Padnm
Iron and Metal. who pick up the
paper to be recycled every other
week.
The university gets about
$ l00 to $200 for the paper 11
recycles. The money goes back
into the plant services budget.
Recycling helps by keeping
garbage out of the landfills.
Leescr said.
In addition, the rental cos1
the school pays , for the
recycling binsi& ks s lhan wha1
is wouM cost to have
everything brou,ght 10 a landfill.

he ,,,)'

I >L-,r1et our deep fe.irs about
publ1l· pottie~. disease experh
..;i , that t11ilc
t seats produce more
,1n.\l L·1, than ,1ckne-.!'>.Chance,
Assignmcnl Process · •Spring Break Training 2000 : an: -i°1ght thal a person with
CAMPUSCALENDAR •Housing
Fall 2000: Jan. 27-Feb.7. STU Open hours at the Rel:reatKJn unhr,1~rn skin will ca1ch
Center. Jan. 3 1-Feb. 27 .
._111~1h
1ng
even
from
an
•Yoga Seminar: 5 p.m .- 6 p.rn. 103.
•Movie
"Shawshank
~o ncems with Food Seminar: 4 llfl\ \ I :tp[X'O llllfel ._eat .
beganTues. Jan. 25 ( IO sessions;
Dr. Charle!-. Gerba.
a
every Tuesday through Feb. 29 J. Redemption": 7 p.m .. Jan. 28. p.m.-5 p.m.. begins Feb. 2 (four
Pere Marquette. Kirkhof Center. sessio ns: every Wednesday 1111c1,1h
1olog.1~t.ii the University
204 STU.
n! -\ ri11111a in Tu\.·snn. has
•Panhellenic
Progressive •Study Abroad Deadline: Jan . through Feb.23). 204 STU.
•Ideas & Issues Presents Dave ad u,ill\
,u rveyed
public
Dinners: 9 p.m.• Jan. 27 and 6 28, Various times and locations
•Panhellenic Skit Day: 12:30 Coleman. the Da1ing Doctor: 8 rn1 r, ,p;n,and priva1e bathroom.,
p.m.• Jan. 28, Kirkhof Cenier.
p.m.. Feb. 3. Pere Marquene in :\ ri1 ,ina. ,wahhing and testing
•"Into The Woods": 7:30 p.m .. p.m.. Jan 29. Kirkhof Center.
&
Bid
•Panhellenic
Preference
Room. Kirkhof Center.
ft,r h.1deria and viru~es. He says
Jan. 27-29.; 3 p.m. Jan. 30 . Louis
9
p.m
..
Jan
.
30.
AccepLance:
thcrt· :1re n :rtain disease-. that are
Annstrong Theatre. PAC.
Kirkhof Center.

Special for GV~~ -~~~~-~~ ___________
___
_

Brian's Books
Mllltaa'alatw.

.........

*--'-••...._tllewalllrtini•

FREE Dl!UVbY AND CARRYOUT

atGV9U

•0r-..._1ca.-1n
dew-waGnadaa,1dr

Selllnc,the

Better lngredJents.
Better Pizza

beat aeleetio11 ·

ol

--

667-7272
·,:lealsttn

and -

Pl1M

Large Pizza
One Topping

s
---------- ------------------- ----- --
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Ufa LifeEdtto,
,

· "I .wanted JQknow how, our . -own Wel> pages; ·:The pa,es schools cornmunicalc4for-nearly tqu~ around campus, participate
. ..
~chool could bene~t (Grand . included photp1r~ infor:m3uori two montft4"before meeting their in a scav,enger h"nt, as· well as
,.
· Valley's) educational program · about- each student. Once the "e-pals" face
to face on a field take part in a class taught by their
'et ~bout ·. th~ pens,' ~nd how.. their program . could ( page was "~mple~. the students trip to G~d Valley.
' Orand Valleye~pa1,..,.. .

ho~s -to use what he · 1e~~ ..
from this project . in . fl.~
~lassroom.The lntemeqvill. be;p . .
r
. big . ,part of . his cl'assr<?()Jll,
..
,
-~~c~ls, ' stationery "and be~efit · · · (Nonh ... Godwin posted .· the ,information o~. a
"We wan~ the kids to hav~a Andrews said,< ... ., ...
'·
. stamps.·Pen· pals of the 21st · Elementary's)," Liveuy said. . virtualbulleun boardand waited
"
. This (project)
great! educa.tional .experience,"
The two .schools will atte'1}R(
oennirynow'
only·need access io ·. Similarly,. Van Gol'J"· wanted for. correspondence fr<?m the
. gives, (the elementary- Livezey .said. "(North Godwin to continµe the program ei~r ·
• co,nputcr · with · a·n Internet the 65 stµdents.in his computer. Grand Valley students.
<. ·
students) an idea of what . . students)~'didn't realize people this semester · -or next f~(J,
: connec;tiontQ keep in touch. .·
(?ducationJ~lasses
io bc a·part of a.
.Tl:Je
. Gra_nd Vjl)_lcy st~dents·
college life·is about, Ir's a
·live on ~~pus and go to· class·at .. Livezey said, altho·ugh some
~.;, ·Students from·Grand Valley's· projecuhat would not only be a · al~ _crcated Web·pages. Thi~was
·way ·tc · give ·(Patrick ).' a
different times every.~ .
. changes may be' made to tfie ·
ieachei
·education program 'and ·reaJlife te,achingexperience, bi.It a ~lg learning . experie~~e f<:>r jump-siart ar,4 gear him
·. ''This (project) really gives program.
_ . .
North
· ·.'Godwin ijlementary 'also an educational one.-.. ·· ·
thejn, Van Gorp said, since n:aost
toward . a·· better . -.. (the elementary students) an·idca . · '-'We want to ·,!)Ce how many
'Sch()(})~~e onlioe_pen· pal ,
. _.
''hwas an opponunity for the of the students dicJ-notk:riow·how · · ~ducario~.
· "
of what college. life is abour.."
. more ways we can .improve
.or ·e-pals,·· . during .the · fall . '(Grand VaJley.) · studeots. to · to . .· ·..
. .. .. .
. :. .
. Andre~s · $aid. "ICs a way. to learning .· al all levels -af .. ;
ae~ter.-oj>cning up· new doo~ ..i~teracl . with (elementary) . i Jeremy Andrews; ·a junio.r ·
. · give (Patrick) a·jump-$tari 'and education," Livezey said:
: ·:.
· to leamirig.·communication and . studen~s ·tha, .they may - be majoring ·.in. ·education; was
:. J t REM v. A N·D aE w·s
· gear him t.oward , ·a better
Van Gorp will be usj ng· hi .' /
, JUNIOR
education."
.
.
students' feedl;>ack ·to ·· help
tducational technology:
:. : ·-·teaching sometime in the futu~, " surj>rised w.ith. how much the_
! · :The idea for.the program was ·· Vap Gorp sa'id:.. ''They usually elem~ntar.ystudents· ~cw ·about' · ·
.'However, the main goal of . modify the program. Next tim ,
.
.. · ·
. Andrews · and his e-pal, the program, Van Gorp said, was they may· involve older student) .
fueled by Grand Valley professor don't . get · to interact · ·with technology.
"We·· go(:,,o,lo
see how ·muc~ Joseph .Patrii;k, a lhird grader, to give his students a·chance' to to get' better results, Vari Oo4>
Tom· :Van· GQrp's· and North elementary ·students before
Godwh:i Elementary . School entering ,.. ·the · ··' school ·. of · technology has influenced (the cornmuoicated a lot , . about find oui more about elementary said.
·
.
-"
e(ementary ·· · . · ·s1udentf) Andrew's college_life.
. ~hoot students to prepare them·
The program, and its resul~ .
teacher Tom· Livezcy's de i(e to education." ·
tombine · techn_Qlogy, ,·_with
About 9.0of Livezey's third- educationt :Andrews· said' about · After ·.
months·:. ' ···of ·. for when they becoll\Cteachers. will be presented at a stafi
• educatjon tp benefit both college and founh grade students began. the project. ,
. .
correspo~nce, · -North Oodwin
Aridrcws, ·who ·. plans on, conference for ·.education late;
• and elementary sch~I studenl . the pro~ram by . creating their
The students · frQm · both Elementarystudents got-to take a teaching fourth and fifth graders, · this year. ·
·
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worse than those on the end.
. , Since it's aJinost impqssible·to
llvojd,.using public ·i:,athrooms
from page 8
from timc·~o time, it's importantto
_knowchatwashing your hands is a · : ·
. u·suaJJyfairly".genn-f~:
much . greater safeguai'd against
In homes. he;:says, the average infection ·,than.covering, the· toile,
k.itc~en · cutting .board .has· 200 seat. ''I wouldn't do that in place . .
ii.mes-morefecal-bacteria{mostly of washii:igthe b'arid:· ·says Dr, · I,
ftom.ra~ meat}
than a toilet scat. . Nan Lesse, ass~iate professor of
medicine, . pharmacology an4
· . Public toilets,he concedes,
worse. Oert>ahas actuaily. rated toxicology and micmbiol~gy a~
public bathrooms.
Airpon and bus· the Staie:.University of New Yo~
·station restrooms·:.
arcthe. least at Buffalo. He notes that you have .
.c.. · 10 ingest bugs to get .sick; 9
·.sanitary· _:_ surprise. su_rpris
Hospitalfacilities·a· re the clcail~Sl. washing up.reiluces the chance .. t.
.Women'srooms are twice as bad th~l you'll get infected by t
_.as·~n _'s rooms in· terms · of toucbJng your mouth with you~· .
: ·bacter.ia.He believes it's because ..hands. Gerba says that portable,.
. ~omen _often bring children into· · ·disinf~clant , gels . that clean .
Middfc
stalls tend · without
..,theii·restrooms.
.
.
'
.water
.. workquite well.

...Toi1et1.:·..

·· .... · · point system, Participants ·wi'il-·

receive points. _based (?n their
Each ·.. week,
.Pri~~_break is .ju t aroun_9 participants will fill out a ·.tall_y .,
·•
the comer. So . are you .a. sheet 10.. keep · track of ~heir...
little · bit · worried · -'bout workout..points. More points .ate
kinggood in that. swim. uit? .awarded . for ,the · more jn_~ehse
.-.·Re.eves said. Awards
• · ,.. "~pring -Break ·. Training · ,ac1ivi1ies
can. h~lp, tud7n~. who . w.i_
ll · include gfft_
, ger~ificat_e •
·, plan 'on going on . pnng . break . fitness gear and T-slun .
· . thi~ycaneach th~irfitn~s. goal ·_·· Grand. ·.Valley sophomore .
'.,.~d stiape-up in.. time for ·.the · Sara Detl~fsenoften goes to the
·warmer weather..
..
.. . Rec. Center lO work out. ' She_'
:·! . h ~sa four-w~k program·1hat beli_eve. . the program will be
.. begin~on·Jan. 31 arid co,ntinues . very useful . in . motivating
pntil Feb. 27. .···spring Break . tudcnLc;.
•.:r~ning 2000" is put on by The
'Tm looking forward to
: or,aiu;t· ·:Valle.y
a. Health and participating in this program,"
· *ellnes s'· Center and L open to Detlefsen aid. "It ju. t give,· me
.-allfaculty ; staff and students.
.an even belier reruon. to work
· '~ The program· allow. people out,"
People
i.ntere ted
in.
· o , exercise . anytime . the
·J:{ecreati
.onal Ceriter on carnpu . participating can sign,up jn the ·
· Rec. Center or Campu.sWellness
• ~s~pen. · ·
-~! ··"This program was created to · Center unril Feb. 4. The fee is
"'•r,rovide . incentives · c1nd only $3 for Gran~ Vall~yfaculty, ·
motivation ·to exercise." said staff and tudents. A free Frisbee
Ree~es, a. sociate will be given · 10 panicipam
• ~renda
;: ~irector of Grand Valley health. when they register while
:~recreation~~ wel~n~ S.
Upplics la__c;
t.
· _"]
.. The trarnmg will work on a
~tllffWrjttr ·

.'

'

/

· workouts.

.-

Lo be

are·

~009"

.~

lJy ~

o.o,;;,· -

Fora 1,0 II. penon. IJIUICUlaoonditionilJ&
It a modeBl.c
inlemi for 25 min. will tun about89 calorics.

Llaa Orban exercl ... trying to atay In ahape and healthy.
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Housing
Correction
Please note the corrections in
the location of these
apartments. Unfortunately,
there was an error in last
weeks Housing Guide.
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Track team ruJ'.lSOver·recol'ds
.

.
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record by clearing. 8-6. .
Jen~y 'He~ry was third in the
While
the
field.portion
of
the
400m
in 60.9,2and Cassie Teeple
$taff Writer
team .was-com~ting in S,aginaw, finished third in the · long jump
: 'H. : · aid ·.work ·pays off. The · the track.. a1.lilttes -traveled to -'w.itha leap of ,6-6, ·.
. '" '· .. ,
• , . ,. , .
,_
. "· · ·
GVSU tr.ack and field Indianapolis to compete in 'the
Coach Jerry Baltes was
CW>
. · 1ae ~ StllCCW>
86-83
.
i~_niunc..i_s · s~no,iymou~.
- tC8fllfound this 01;1tfirst Stan ·Lyons lnvi~rjonal hosted pleased with . how his team._,.
. . . . Wbeadey~lli,a.
.28-.' ~-20
. . with success. . .
..
han<l,Jan: 22 as· they tied aQd by Butler University. There w~s performed · against
mostly
,
· ··
broke five school records in two no shortage· of rC(?Ord
~breaking Division·1competition at Butler.
Ka...... r.oo{W)
1~3
;98..:·( ./
· .c: He· has been. a champion of · different meets. .
perform_ances'th~re. eith~r.. .
·'J thought we competed
Upmeyer-Ill10()&1000fieeltyle .
This · was the first serious
. Jordan · Lake .crushed the · veiy well," he said. "Christy
professional athletics six t~mes
I
•
·.-.-.
eyer'.. He ~as t>e<:
·~.a ,champio~ competiti~n ,mliny of the athletes 400m dash record,. "taking {1fth .Tedrow was -very impressive in
Swunrniqll)ivm, CM)
· KaLNMzoo
{L) 159-93 35
of business ,millions of dollars hl\d experienced after several place in .49.84 SC90nds. .He·was 'three events; and Lake, Clement
Adilm.-1• 10(>-freelly.leBowman-ht 100bacQtrokc ·
g.v.cr.
·.
- months of conditioning . and itlso on :the 4x400m~relay team, and.Ross were impressive ~lso:·
·
B~-lsa
100~
·
'. ·. · .·
'· He selli; u.s'.everything from . buildup, but the (,.akers were '¥hich narrowly mis~ a school
On Jan. 28, the La'kers will
: . : i-~ord . .Pave Siik,·Uri.Ormsby, once again ,split_their squ11d
. · The
· cfi~seburgers --10 long distance anything·but rusty. , · ·
lndoorTnlct
0pen :·
..
···~hone -serv~ce.
' ··
On Jan. 20 in Sag~naw,J~ on · Pal · Garrett· and, Lake· finishe.d 4~40(frelay teams
a few rif
·. . $ Sc:hoolReconlund 3 NC.AAProvisionalQualifiers·
. _:,And he is back,.again.
- VanElst·' had · a suptrlauv .e fourth with ·time of 3:22.6. · ·
the 10,p· distance runners . will
....· .YuEbt-lbotpd 53'5.5". Hirdes-polc.vault'J.5'7~.
· !:: . "l-fe,'' ()f course, is Michael
perfonnan~e. ·. rn:the 35-Mund
On : the ·distance side of travel back to Butler, While most
· · ·. Teclrow--lOO
m ~ 57.70_ .Bray-polevaul~8'6" ·. ·
··weight throw; he recorded a toss thing • Travis Clement took fifth of the teamwjll·say home 10host
.Ibrdan:
· .
· ·, · Lake--400m' ·dash.,.49.84 ·'.
... This time he's traded in his of 54 feet 11 ';1/2 inches; place in-the 5,000m·run in 15.41. .. a low-key m~t ·against Aquinas,
· trademark No. 23 and Nike finishing second only behind GV Dave Ross was ixth in the mile Northwood, _C~merstone and a
4
S~virlJ
(W) Albion (W) J4J'- IOI 5 .
.sul1 and ·throwing - coach Joe Skfy'~ki, at.4:20.01.. . ·.·. .
.
· few other sch~Js. ·
..
·... neakers for an Arrnani
, W~ -woncighJ ottliirtccn
events ·' . ·
. a spot in the front office.
' who was competing unattached.
'' Cb,risty Tedrow· provided ) 'Cl . '
' ''We'rel~king
some' .
. ' 81.unow that Jordan is a part
Grand Valley's p<>le-Val;_Jhers
another school ' record . by . lid pe.rforman~s on our home_. S~mming/Diviog.(_M) ·. 'Albion
(L) 122--lQS : 4
S·
· the 400m druh in 57.70. track," Baltes said. "And · in ·
·ow·nef and the president · o( · had greai evening_as well. Ben }Vfoning
W~
qualif~
N~
s
~
3-meter:board
.
bas~~~ball·. operations for the Hirde s tied the . men's · school · Sh~ a_lsotook third _in the .200m ···~1_1dianapoli~
;_·:'· w~ . want- lo '. ·. :,:..
.· ..
Washington-Wizards, what will . · record helc;Iby teammate Kenny , das'h in _~6.21. and anchored the improve our ~arts ~d . get ~
~is role be?
·
·
· Smith with a , 15-7 v~ult. Stacy .. 4x40 team to · a ~o n~ place couple morenai1onalquahfiers.
• Simple. Jle has -to help make . Bray then broke' .-the women's , finish, . . · ·
·
· ·
·. · ... · _,
of the ,leagues•most highly .
' '
'
1-27·· Bisketball_:
(M) @.Michig~ri_Tech.· ·
·..p~~._under-achieving teams _into. _____
..;.;_
__ __;;....__ _.:,;....;.;..;,.....;.....;..,.._,.;...__...,,_...___,.;;;;....;:.,..;
;,;;:..:.
_--.;._~==
........
--------.
· , ·· :. :Basketball'(W) .@ · Michigan·rech, ..
, f}WIOner
. ~Ut that, may not be as
1-28 ...IndoorTrack OVSU m~ .t@ 5:00 p.m.
., f•mple as 11~u1.1ds. . .. ,.
., .
-1-29
· Basketball'(~ @·..N'orthem·Mi~hig~n-· . . ..
. , At - last week's end; the ··
. : · _· Baske~allJW) . @ ~orthem fvfichjgan. · · ·_·. . '
Wizards record stood at 13-29
·· ·.· .-Swimming/Diving{W)@ Northern~ichigair ·
~r-2 i~ _the Jordan_er:a)~d they
·:·\\ere 1r,last place m the Eastern
·:·'J-iockey@ Bowling
Green
·
.
.
.
tonference 's Atlantic Division.
.·,
: .. ·eudet 's''facc it, we'.ve come ,·
(oexpect more thanjusl winning · . ·
(rom Jordan. With the countless · ·
:·t.,ays :-he has defied human·
ibility, the words "Jordan"· and
Recor.d
jchampio,:i" go hand-·in-han_d .
' l3ul' . there: will ' be ho
Co-Rec. -iJaslcetball
¢hampionships in Washjngton
.She'sthe'Boss·
2-0
' .ny time oon.
2-0 ·
TheF1JlefSbe Owe
: · Nol only have the Wi.zards
Honey.and HUllks
0-2
t)n·der-achieved this season, bl.It
Beer DrainingTrainers
0-2
'1teyare also mired in salary cap
· ijmbo.
Women~ Baslceiba/1
· : · The Wizards' cap figure for
2-0
Hoops
.
..lpis season is $52 million, $18
Hakuna Matata
2-0
111illion
·over the NBA limit. And
1- 1
Single Females
Juwan
Howard,
Mitch
1-1
Hanis
,C::
Richmond and Rod Strickland
0-2
}:ioopstcrs
~II making in excess of $ JO
0-2
Babes w/balls
,,
million, making .them difficult to
trade. The Wizards aren't likely
Mm Basketbafl
to have any cap flexibility until
League I
I I
the 2002-2003 s.cason.
2-0
Choir Boys
• 1·
: It is this very dilemma that
1-1
BDogs
I I
"1illtest our collective view of
1-1
Not Havoc
Jprdan. Many of us would like
0-2
Just Ballin
t~ see Jordan succeed. But
1~ere·s probably more that
LeagueII
tould like to see him fail. We
2-0
Urine Trouble
lpve to build people up to great
1- 1
U-Spread
IJcights. of which Jordan has
0-1
Roll over and Present
~ached mythic proportions. but
0-1
Just Balless
it s always more fun to watch
0-2
4Comers
them fall.
I
, So. how does Jordan
I
league
Ill
I ,
succeed'}
I ,
2-0
Former All Stars
I .
: As a player. Jordan
I .
1- 1
Caucasian Invasion
I .
demanded a~ much from his
1-I
I ,
Ecevil
I
1tammates a!-. he did from
I
0-2
Baldwin
I
1-(im
self. And he became a
I '
cJ1ampiononly after he learned
Photo By Pme WiMams
I:
1ha1·TEAM .. didn·1 include an
GVSU competes In the medley relay on frlday . Ted Burmlester goes Into the water to swim the
in its spelling.
breaststroke.
; Jordan ·s
success
In
1111anagc111en1
will likely be
nlieasuredin how wdl his team
t~ms this altitude into w·s and
C-s. wins and championships.
But it"s gol to be frustrating for
hlm to know that league rules
ptevem owners from playing.
; Worse yet. it' s got to be
Mar~ Randall intercepted a pass
kad
fr:strating for the Washington BY Mllf KOHON
Al 1hestan of the second half. w11h~-J ~remaining. leading to a
payers to know that the best Staff Writer
I~ke Supcrior mt that lead and L a ur i~· Rehmann lay-up. making
payer in the building will be
rand
Valle)'\
women·s
100k
a one-point advantage on a 1t 7~ 7()
watching games from an
.-\rw1her steal by Rehmann
basketball head coach jumper with I!UO remaining.
elecutive booth .
Lake Superior pulled out to a le,, 1h.111a minute later led to a
Claudelle Charney went
10 her bench lo pull out an 86-8J
~cvcn-po1n1lead al one poinl in Whr.1tky lay-up, tying the game
win at home over Lake Superior the ,ccond half. !-.0Charney went al 7i;. 7X.
·The 1wo steals by Randall
to her hcnch for hdp .
Slate on Jan. 20.
··1 del·ided to change the anJ Rt'hmann were the turning
Becki Wheatley scored
career-high 28 points and Sara lineup late in the game 10 allow pollll 1n the game." Charney
Hull made four straight free us 10 press the ball: · Charney sa1J.
Grand Valleymade five of six
throws in the final 26 seconds lo said.
l ,:
pull out the victory.
S1aners Amber Berndt and free thro-wattempts in the final
..I wanted the ball in her Katie Kerr were pulled out of the nunute 10preserve the victory.
---.11 ·
Tlw 1eam·s next meet will be
hands-.'' Charney said of Hull.
game and Hull and Kristina
Priotoby Pete W"~
I
Jan.
27
al
Michigan
Tech.
on
The game was close for mos1 Schuhcrt were inscned 10 create
Amber Berndt movea the ball down the court against LSSU.
then , in Jan. 29 at Northern
of the first half until Grand defensive mismatches.
I '
I .
Valleywem on a 17-8 run going
The press led to one of Lake Michigan.
into halftime to talce a 43-32 Superior's :?J turnovers when
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Late lineup change slam
dunks win for lady Lakers
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'lul,lftl,)11&
inch
tJ J pizza
with cheese for 15.00

+ $1.00 for each additional topping

COUPON

For college studentl only.
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Answers to f:bt1.ant1,om
Crossword Puzzle
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··sWirnmers
·have·tWo:wins,two lo:sses
..

.

.

·.·.

I 00. breastsu:oke, Hillary win in the 200 breaststroke freestyle, Guthrie .in the 50 .
Helmus . in . 50 frec~tyle, with a 2: 15.97.
and 100 freestyle, Be~y
'.
·. ··
·
• · ·•
Kristie .Cordts in the 200
''Ted Burmeister continues Lambert .. in the · . l ,QOO
,
he · Grand · ,Valley backstroke and
to · be . .one · of the freestyle; J{elly Foster in ~
,
S~immjng and_Divi_ng I both relay
dominant
· I 00 breaststroke and b.o~
team hadanother busy.. teams.
·
breaststrok_e .
relay te~s.
.
weekend,The team w~ homeswimmer~ fo
The men had a tough.
for . Senior Night. Jan·. · 2 J ·
the area," time ·with.Albion; losing J2 . ·.
~gainst Kafamazoo
College
Newsome. I08.
.
. ·.. '
·aild·traveled to AlbionJan, 22.
said:
.. .·~we got OJ.if'.s,w~m i~, .~ ·..
: . The GrandValley wome.n
-The . fr~styles," Newsome said. .
" did it a_
gain against K.College_,
trip to·
As a team, the men maj . ·
Albion , have )o~tat Albion~but ·seniw
.. wi'nning.BJ-98. ..
· · The. 4dy Lake"> started·
Jan~ 22 S_hawn_Watkins-wcis
a ·winnei
.: ,o~t quick, winn~ng.the first
prov~
Watkins qualified· for ·me·
· four
e,1entsof the meet,
no
NCAA·Di visi6ri If Nation•
0
The . Kalamazoo meet
different on the 3-meier board. Hi~ .
: ·turned out C4Si~r than I
for the qualifyingscore'
295.85:;r_l
.·expected
:,°ror:the women,"
Grand
. · · Coming· up_;_the ·,Worn,dn'.
'; coach Dewey,Newsome sai~:
. Valley· ,
·will trav~l"µpt? ~arquette_
"'They had beaten us the past
...,..... ...::J.
women,· as . face off against · Northerp
·i~o · years and· I thought. tJ:te
y
the
. ,t~~y.beat Albion Michigan, who is a riatio~aY
would . be· a~ little' more men lost .
'·...
College 141~JOI. . powerhouse;· on Jan. 28:. Th~
difficult.''.
.
the, Kalamazoo
., . .
For the second ·met in....men's next 1ne
etv>mbe Feb,Jl.
The ·women en.~.ed up m~ 1'59-83. . · . .
·.. a , row, the Grand . Valley·· at_lndianapolis.·.
• ·, _Winningeight Olll. Of the' -J3.
Though losjng' the
-~t , ·women \YOneight' (?f the. J3.
.
: . ·eve_nts 0'1·..the .day including: Brian ~dams had -~ quick : events. . · · ·. . · _ ·
· Julie Upmeyer in the·.1.00 a~d ~wirn in.. the 100 free~tyle_ · . Highl1ghtingthe meet were
. . Ted_ first place finish!!s from:
1,000 freestyle,·Ka~e.Gu~hn~- finishing ·,. in .··t,Q.1-5
'2 .
in-the ZOOfreestyle and the · Bu.rmeister -~I.so-picked ·Up,-a Upm_eyer in the 200 and 500
' · Stfl/!Wrilrr'_
1
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GnndValley11en·abMlcalbtlJl·P,.yer, ·John Rynn. · .

,.,.,_.,;

pllalot:,yAdf,tnBl,d ..

;

.

·

,~orethan:flickf~I"f lynh-·
. .t

•

.

.

. ·a,·SAiwl
BUYSSE
.·

w~

' ...

ever received
fro'~ hii{ dad ._.',f~rtsplilor
who. ~old him- 'the harder you· ..
1> ·:
·.
work. the luckier you geJ. · . ;
·
; ·s --.
tandirig
·o~i asa_leader~n a
Flynn :has been really-lucky
,.
,,tea'!',· 1s , a
unique . in his play at · Grand · Valley·
: •.· thara~teristic -. for · . ~ · scoring' .._bis careerhigh of. 37
fo'p~more· athlete, but tha~ is point in.·a ·home.game
against
· ·~ow .·me~'s basketball, coach . Gannon Universjty onJan: 15.
·. TerrySmith describes-his second
His · most · memorable
. 1
J, ear guard'.·
moment, howeve_r, wa,; scoring
' a
.
. l-· -~.'He sets a great example for buzier : beater to win the grune,.
.¢e team. " .he said. "He is a against Michigan Tech during··
·'.·.
qoachable athlete who has a high I~ t . on.
4egree of .competitiveness."
His aspirations for the sea~on
: John Flynn. native of are universal to the whole team.
~etosky. Mich.. came to Grand
"We want the chance to
· Valley not ju st for their compete for the GLIAC
: .qasketb~II program. but for ihe tournament." he said. "'The team
~cadem1cprograms as well. He has really come together since
i~ currently and education major the beginning of the season, the
with an emphasis in math.
piece are coming together and
: Son of Joe and Julie Flynn, good things are happening."
~e second year team member
In his final two years playing
has already made quite an for the Lakers. Flynn wants to
impression on the team.
put Grand Valleyon the map and
: "John is not afraid to make a basketball powerhouse in the
tiig plays al .crunch lime." Smith· GLIAC and throughout the
{lid.
Division 11.
"Our ultimate goal is to win a
, Flynn. who was named
0 l.lAC Freshman of the Year in national championship." he said.
L999, said the best advice he
Men's basketball twn

ea.

.,_tad Lake Superior Stata University, ~-

DonteSmith acon,d • career high of 19 points .

•
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Without the US-131 S-Curve,driving into or through the heart of downtownGrandRapids
will be more challenging than ever. But it'll be a lot easier if you use the right tools.

,,

First, pick up a Detour Details brochureat businesses throughout GrandRapids.
Study the suggested detours carefully. If you're going downtown, use Franklin, Division
and LeonardStreets. If you're going around GrandRapids, your detour follows1-196,
Marketand WealthyStre~ts.
Find a couple of routes that work best for you, leave a little earlier, and get there safely.

US-131
S-CurveReconstruction

Second, check www.US-t3tdetour.comfrequentlyfor additional mapsand much
more detailed information, including traffic reports every 15 minutes, 6:30 - 9:30 AM
and 3:30 - 6:30 PM.

Third,call 1-888-305-PAVEtoll-free for traffic reports that are updated on the same schedule
as the web site. CenturyTe
l users can get the same information by calling US-131 (87-131)
airtime-free. It's the_perfect survivaltool for car phone users!

US-131detour. com·
888-105-PAVE
\
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w~·arn~
f you
'.¼7~~.~

can and through ~fs of ~~I~. for-'·iows ..in -'l)lc' twenti~s
- .about'the su per ~wl >Wbat ~ ·.
.
[
..
:
.
probably
-..
shouldn't
houses
.
.
My
·cousin's
·wife
was
every
nigh~
·
and
highs
Jn
~
y~ say about ~ is ·s uper Bow!? .
.-. t,; w~ng,t,,i Post.
cornplain·bccause the snow is an · awakened S~nday ,morning ·by l«;,wer· forties. Normally, the . Tennes~ee against St. . Lo~ Chamber of Commerce .improven1ent oyer -·. what . the . 59und ·of . a . ~ . slanu»ing Jobby9f . ~ media -~~tel·.bas· woul~n't . appear tQ . ~ a. .~ .
. . ·· here~
~n there through her __skyhght. Sch<>0l
s . giant _·rv screens continubusly · office bonanz.a, WQuld 1t'l
00call this·placc ·happen~ on S1.1nday.
. .· _. · .. : . .
. .. , ·
· · ..· . "Hot ~lanta,.. ,like it' s' was ~ ace storµi _thatparalyzed were cl~ . Monda_y and may. tu_ned tQ spc;,rts channels. The ·..going to watch th• . one,, besa ·:
loves_. an always-sizzling. . .
. . the area. .M~ ..~ .
.
.. ' . .
. not _ ope~ Weatheris such anissue here that Davy Crocke(t-'s de~
~
.
... · . ·:underdog, c,~ially
in
Oh,yeab?·Hot-:Jant.a.my bjg 3SO,OOQ.homes tn '~ . · / kno~f.S early ·agau~ untd thc.TV_s arc a11.~>n(Jie Weather . the Budwd ¢ r lizards1 · I'd: put ..
· ·· ·g.gan)P,aildnog-.neis ·. behind. A, - 1 wrice this I am .metro~btan ·Atlanta · .
. ·
. the ·.
Clianncl. ·. ·. .. , ·· · - ·. :-.· -- ~~o ,.W~n,~--- 1:~ Be :
big~~ Su~ Bowt: In-chis , looking out my window andit is ·· w_e~ withQut power,_ 1r,.the weefc,
.but the · Mascers.
. _Whal pos~,a
_ble goodcan ~!I .: ~llh ona1re' -on. h~~ ~1Jn~ ·
,·.· ·P,'$
m•tchup . between St. . sqowing. . ' .
:•
.• , 8:nd_._JO.~ traffic . d
.
h
Hello7I !b•.ssnowand1<;edo~orAtl$1la·S· :·nagb~ ;tnd_~se:taf>C4
.haghh~ ts o1_.
· .,.-~ i~.ind
i.bebigger ·'. . _Yes,. snowing. When .the St. ..IJ&h~ _,:"'.~~ . out. _ . ay_ of t e : .,upe,: ·th~ught . 1ma,geas a ·sP?rts town? .~ey .-· the game dunng ~~ · ,IJ .o:cf~ ,Louis Rams. arrived · at the f!lWng drivmg .Jn?re Bo I hould I take a this -was can ttryfor~WinterOlymp1c s ,news.
. . , . . . • -·
. -~
- ' may be hard to spot
.
({wt -Wamer,. the storied ·. airport. thcy : were met by a Ii.kc. _.· ·Russian · W,S
· ....
-: ,.su_pposed
- theyJust~eld~e ,Summer ..
. Wh>1_
come alh h1s d1~tan~to s ,:qu,u1e~k. · An ~na .-. 7.amb,oni'.(Dick YeJ'.lllCil
cri~. ~f . R~ulet~ i : All , ~ay . cab or a dog sled?.·... .-t? . _be -. a . · . Qfyrnpac~. I ,su~p<>
s_e . they . f~. ze., .when _YOU__c_
an
~ s~ '*Alat
· went ~ · COl,ll'SC
: .Vin.neilalways cries ~t
.lonJ the l~at · TV , . _ .
_ . . ..' .. " · _._
wann- .
cold~. use th1~_as b;ut ·.!o.-attract · y~u~ fron.1 d~ r · m W~11hm ..
of..collegc and playe4 ,n . · Zamboms, and _at everyOung statJons :coverc':1. ~ . · .
. .
· . , · . · -~eather _
any . o~.the _s1~ ~ad1an _NHL ·.and ,f~I _Just like you re, at .., ,
NFLEurope·befo,:ean·injury to · else: Vermeil ·getstcary~ye<l it weather c~e~t b~ 1t · . . . . .
. . . . .
. ~·~- - ..
franch·~~es ·. that . will___
soon be_ ,~u~r BowJ?
..
: .,_._._
·i.~·
··6is team's starting_"·
quanetbick .· the wake~up . call by · the hote L was. nic. SlOrf!l.of :·the . 'I0N _Y K0 ,llNHf; .ISEa ... I_m .so~, -r~)()Cat
:mg J!"the (!.nited.·_
St~.tes:.. _ ·..The,NFL.has to_be ~r mg-WJ.u,t·.
. .'bpened':_the door fot him · to . operator. Vermcil is ·so in touch C~ntury, _, which. ~f _
COLUMNIST ,
, but y~~- ca~ t ..· ~ow
that_ ·. ·the,- C anadr~n-. th1_sm~t~hup.. Accordmg_,to _·~
become an overnight sw. . . .. with·' bis ...sensitive. side that course_, · 11 w~s. . Until ·
· - .
have. ~ . Super ..gov~mment reneged . on . its . 1-99~
. nat1onal c_e_nsus,__St. L.o.u~, _·
.L .How about hi.s counterpan, . instCll(Iof.watching -game film, .~morrow-:.. ·.. . . ·., . . . : .
. -~~wl_ unles_s .. subs1dy-·pla_n- bt.1
t Alla_naa Ju·st was _th~·18th b1ggest .m.~cl _•~ · .·
·quanerback ·.'·, Steve he .. · witches . "Term·s ·· . of . ·Tr~ : hrn~s,' were ·snap~mg . you can_~e your s_tun~ff a~ sn got ~~ : i:;hrashe
rs. How much.__the ,-cou,ntry, and Nashv1JI~·w .
:· l(cNaii".? A Div. ,I-AA· legend., ·End~nt.
") . ·
· ·
· hke p1c~~µp stacks. ~owe! h~es . by the poo_L - ~d m _Maamr that hocke~_~an.you s~d 'l ·_ · . ' . >__37th '.Xou .do_n' t -h~ve to . be ·i ··
. a,a1. was spubbcd · Jor . 'the-· " .-I.know it\ early in the week, _we~ flying arod'ndlllce b~once . goes for men, lQO.
·Wr_i
t1~g about f.he-wea~ ~~-1s_-. n:1
a1}) maJOf l<;>see whal-·a b~
. .isman and forced · t(>,°;
watch:. bur-the· day ·of the ·Super .!owl, :_.whips, .Huge·,oak_trees -crashed. '.Thefive-day weatfler forecast f!IU~h- more ··fun than .wn png.• trade thal wasfor .lhe NA... - .'ll
. . C,m the sidelines the fU'SJ'three...· . ·.:. . .
. . '., . '... ·' .. ·. .
.
: ·, ··..
. . ....
' ' ;' .. ,: . :_
.
. 'JI· .

: IIY11~.y

.

.should
I takeacabor a dog sled?

litouunH
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HAIMY
•, .
.the booth_ sometimes, J. didn't ~-The .ordytime,we·re··conc~mcd- .: . .
. '
..
.
.
. .· ..Then there's Ranis off~nsive . BY-STEVE
· lineman:.Qrfando_J>ace,-a · 350- Los Ange_
les,Times
know what I tJad-.accc;,mplishcd. . aboul ,erry ..' i~ when ·he_ get~
: ~ un~.(giye,br,take;t·pa,icaJce:~r
.
.
Jhe~ -w~? \ lhe ~
_sense of · t?chindlbe.w_heel.'.'. . ···. ·.· _-··:
iwo) ~moth
whom St. ~u .1s_ ... HOLLYWOOD - · Are you ...ac;comphshing anytt,mg." '.No · AND NQT ~UST,__
BEHIJ"f'D
:-.:
:19Q~with J.he-firs1
_~verall pac~~n · ready ... for · some . really . _wonder. -~ last~ 14 years ·as a .. THE ,_WHEEL -..~ : Glaovmc :
. 95 <1,raft.~nucs cal~cd11_a ·unenJ)anced-·TV? )3efqre , ABC ·. network·fuoa4caste(! . . . ·
. w~s :·.sued: by .'.a reporter .-for ,
.•s~e
at .the_h~ ,. btit ·he and , · presents ;Super Bo~I ~ ~XIV , · . ·. Sl>EAkING
. OF ' SPtfALL.·..allegedl_y run~Jig_him ~ver wi~ .
·. here's a review oftbe weird and · ACCO~LIS.IIMENTS: :· ·· a--motorcyclc.boriowed.from the
rest of.SL Louis. u~rra~
· Ille·.~ve -~ept· Warner·healthy ,. forgettable
·... broadcasting .DUiing.: a·::·midscason on~field ·, ~innes ~la . .Viking~ . · rpa_scq~
.·.Ao_stofthe '.~ .n, · ·.. : :-. _ ·.·.:.· moments ·()( the I~ - foorball_ intefy~~w·wi_thVer,meiJ; nosoun~ . ~fqreigmrie . .. ·. ·:--.· ·· ,-·.: - .
. ..
i A~d . ~on t . for.get
_ ._abou~. _seaso~
.--.
. _ · ..·
: could be heard; ·-~u~enly · the · ·_..PdO~ -;W~r.I
-fl_lOM _.
.
. l!nncs~ s . JevoJJ_·.,:Kc~ ·· · SPICE GUY: Fox. tried . to . Fo_x -came~ panned -the stands.·- -T~ · EXPERTS: Before tJ1e
. : ~g~e . older 0:;_
brothe~•.:.J.J;; _1s liven up its NFL prega,me'.show . ~till no -audio: S-uddcnly 'an off. , 1.999New_·Year' s . Day ga~ ~. :..
· .~ P,nsoned·/or. _,a_~ong _o~e,r witll; several · stunts, :..includirig.. camera voicc·~d ; --~,
~ we · CBS' :~raigJfU!lCs._
declared ~t .·,
~ngs.
falsetx . -·~entifytng .. comae . '.. Jimmy .. Kimmel'~ doing ?''. Silence.· Then another " Wisconsin IS . the -:wotsi -,cam
· Onself to . _.
pohce a~. _Jcvon; demonstrationof bow to cat salsaoff-camera voice .said. --1 don't _ever'to play in ,JheRose Bowl.'' . ·
Carsewas se~ec~ .. w1th _the out of athlete'~ protective cup. know what we're qoing." ·
The Badgers went 011to defeat' nslh. overall__pack m th~.· '99 (Fox didn't ~ y which athlete:)
·: - ,.\N . · EXPERT · . : .ON the University q.f California: Los_ .
<Sl;lft,
~ut finis~ fourth in the
WILDEST LIVE SHOT
FAILURE: CBS commentator Angeles in Pasadena.. '
...
THE
Yf;AR: . An . ABC Jerry Glanville. called Cleveland
This· ·season, CNN's Tre ~
feague in sacks_w1th 14.~. · .
.::. .Ho~ ',.aboµt th~ coaches,_7.. cameraman was setting up · for " ,the : worst team J'.vc seen in Alt:>¢
ris forcsaw_littlechance
!lams h~ad _coach _D!c~Verme1l . the Wisconsin-Purdue game years," proniptfog Browns coach Wis.cons.in .rel~ to . -the R~sc ..
returned to coachmg JUst ~ · when bis ex-wife allegedly tried Chris Palmer to_ res_pond Bowl, . saying ·. ···Wisconsin
. 9easons · ago. · ~lt~ough cnt1cs 10 shoot him - with .a ) 8-<:a.liber sarcastically: :· I,know he was a doesn't have a q~rback
and .
t~ought the ·game. had -passed revolver_·,She fired _twice before very · successful ·pro · coach.'~ their d~fense . is~'r' the._same._'.' ..
him b.Y
, onl~ to ·tak~ over a team
being disarmed. He esc}lped · Glanville's NA.. record w·as 63- Wrong again. The' Qadgers· nor·
that couldn l ~rea)c.500 after unharmed.
73.
.
only wenl o.n to ..the ~000 Ro.se scene.f~omoiher countriel. such Boomer Esia!on pia.ying 'c:atch,11· :·
. Week .1.. Yet. m Just a co~ple
WHY BROADCASTERS . STEER CLEA.R: Asked , Bowl but.def~ted _Stanford~
as Lebanon.· followed by NFL or wor. c, \\'resrliilg. Where·~ ..
MOST·
ANNOYING dip s, with the caption. .. lsn"t Glanville with that motorcycle?·years, . he gathered the nght MAKE THE BIG . BUCKS: about the clownish Glanville·s
·perso!lnel ~o .unleash the most During Cleveland's 43-0 loss to ratings impact .al CBS~ Fox exec PROMOS
: For several weeks. America Great'>"' They were
Super Bowl XX XI V will bdi
amazang display of offense ~e
Pittsburgh.
ESPN' s
Joe Vince Wladika alluded 10 .. Monday Night Football" followed by a clip of broadcasl Sunday on ABC . .o
league has seen from a team m Theismann informed viewers, Glanville"s crash in an auto race: . viewef"'!iwere shown clips of broadcasters Al Michaels and
years.
.. Yougotta score to put points on
, As for Titans head coach Jeff the board ."
fiasher, he was about ready to
THEN
AGAIN
retire al the start of last season. Theisman; was immortalized in
b.ur leai:n ?wner ~ud Adams the book, .. Stupid Celebrities:
talked him mto staymg. A year Over 500 of the Most ldi'otic
la.1er
, he's coaching in Super Things Ever Said by Famous
Bowl XXXIV.
People." Reason: When asked if
If that's nol enough, the former Redskins coach Joe
recent . hist~ries of both Gibbs was a genius, Theismann
franchises simply beg for responded, .. The word ' genius'
sympathy.
.
isn't applicable in football. A
" The ~ tans came mlo this genius is a guy like Nonnan
season with back-to-back 8-8 Einstein.··
TALK ABOUT A TOUGH
records, and the Rams ~d the
,I
STATEMENT TO DEFEND:
worst record in the '90s.
I
u
Jamie
Williams.
Both were picked to finish in Fox·s
~l
t~. b~sement of their res~~ve
interviewing 49ers coach Steve
b
d1v1
saons. but ended up wmnmg Mariucci al halftime of the San
both di~isions with ease.
Francisco-Carolina game. said:
Il l
• Two Floor plan~ .ue offered:
• T hree floor pb m arr offrrcJ :
Their owners even have a sad ··With the exception of a fcw
story .to le IL ~ ams _owner letdowns. your defense has
chrcr or four hn lrnorn
studio, one bed room an d
Georg_1a Front1e"': mhenaed the played pretty well." The 49 ers
tw o bed room
• Spaciou~ li,·i11~ w uh over
te,m m the late 70s when her had given up 28 points by then.
h• sband died of cancer.
. NOT
A
NORMAN
• Fully-furnished apart rnent~
1200 squ,1refre e
JJ
· Adams co-founded the AFL EINSTEIN MOVE: New
• Modern kitchens and :ippli:m ccs • \X!ashcr .rnJ d ryer
(now the AFC) 40 years ago, Orleans coach Mike Ditka
I;
and his team has never played in donned a tuxedo and rookie
• ( :entral air and ga~ he:it
• Laundry facilities in each
I~ bi~ game unail now.
running back Ricky Williams
"
• With so man~ heroes to wore a wedding dress for the
building
• 1'itchens wich nwdcrn
dfoose from, my pick has to be September cover shol of ESPN's
appliamcs & di~h~vasher
• Air cond itioning
1~ Titans. After all. any team
magazine. Jt was a brief
w,th umfo~ s that ugly has to honeymoon. 1be Saints went 3• Phone and c 1hk in every room
• Patio or bako nv
.!.;
~ shown pity by someone.
13, and Williams and Dilk.a were
:
divorced professionally when the
• 2 bathroom~
• Indoor swimming pool
,,
learn fired the coac h.
and recreation roo m wich
.
NOW HE TELLS THE
•
Unrurni~hed
with
window
:
. C'-kout
billiard tables
VIEWERS: St. Lo uis coach
treatmt·nc~
,.
MWW.tanlhom.com
to
Dick
Vermeil
confessed
he
IJ
.
anJ
shower
•
Full
bach
happily
left
his
ABC
·: enter-The.Lanthom
• 1'icchcn mat k .irea
lJ
broadcasting job because, " in
,,
• Cable service available
: Lon. Connection
• Ind oor ~wirnm111
~ pool
and retre.11io11
rt1nm wich
• Quiet buildings offered
,,
billi.1rJ t.1hlc:s
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. scene is moving up a notch ·:··
p_Jay .:-"
in \ the:.·.·oysu ··Jazz . ·.:.~'There .. 'js ., ·,:_:definitely, ::t
w1tl}. " the · .addition · of · Orchestra\, Mark Miller ·and : something posscs.s1v.e · about .lhe, ··..
~akeshore · Jau Quartet. The.~ic.~ are.both planping· to'.,s_tart, music. :we play.: Many. people. .
~uanet.fonnetly known as Tue . up atOVSUin the fall. .
·. · haye heard recorded j~. but· .
~; combines two of ihe founders
.''I lhjnk the .great thing.about. that's not. what ~e musi~ is ,\.
of Tllke·:s, ·.Man··.Miller (piano)·· this -group ··is· how well we jam really like;". said Mau Miller
....
· !nd· T,ighe · .Pierce ·{bass) with . together;",Piercc said. · .., ·
Tbe group··finds much of.its
·· , Re:weoroers
Mark . · Miller ·. : During
a Quartet number•.t.he . infliJelice· in . the' ·w.o~k of jazz
·,f~ombone) · .and : -Mao· ~tie~ onlooker $~s . the .group as · artists like Miles ,Davis. Their
{dnmis');.,... · · ·.,:'.; ·. , ' ·· .·
individual$. ,\Ue-~~,thc (lnuri~er; · · ve·i:sion of: · ;v.'ayn~ Shorter's: ·
.,., "W.e are a youog group of tie$Sthe skins; Pierce,. the· bass. "Footprints" · and· . Herbie
wh~ arc htu~gryto pl4y.Wc ·., plaY,er,sl~wJ.y·roc~tig his ~ead; Han.cock's "C~~lcon·~ ,spow
' are into -~ . base roots of what ·.. ~an. th~ piano ·play~r. play.s the Qu&Jtet's spec,~ - ab1hty 10
ja~z _is: _all ··a?Ou~·· .said·.M~ :-_with : soulful c~n~~~tion and.. ,put their_<>~nspin o.~ classic·jaz,z
M,lier- when asked to .dcscnbe Mark,mues . · ..the . trombone · numbers. . ·
·_' .
. ..
: ihe gi:9~p.«: : . .: . ·: . · .·-~llow ; <_ · · · ·. · ·. . .. '. .
The Quartet . wiW perform
_:,·.
··· _.. -~lemen~ ·of_~ band. w¢.re·,··.., "}bey ~lftry to~
the , fro~. S to 7-p.DLJan'. 29 i~·thc· :_.
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·,..• ~~n vicw·a~all times. . . engin~r ~t,tell you; a bifocah BYRlcHAlo
WII..UMI{
.
An MP3 tile.i an au~fo ·file . else on th~ internet.. . .
. . Websit~,.1 found.LhiiJ ft bad been ·...··
· . : W,e.h~ve SOJilu~h an that we pcn<hJlu11,1
:'
A&E Editor · . ·
.
that has been -compre sed MP3 was boosted by the efforts downloaded · ·J5 000 times. Si-t! .·
' ·.It e.become·dese11sitizedto it. · · Because I stwJ>Cd. to. think · .. :
··
(anywhere from· I/5th to I/17th of a few ''tech ies" . who j ~st months later .• . it had bct;!tr.
,
_: We · w.'al.k ~by:-it· 'pr~ct_ical!y about that .item. 'I reliv~ _in::the
their . hay ·· day, . radi~ of it!. original . i1.-e)without any w~_nted. to · mess around with downloaded more than a milli~
... ,e ryjfay,and lhmknothing of al. ·span of a few .~nds
;lllYlong
broadcasfS and · vinyl .r:ecords noticeable loss .in .·sound quality. something . they . thought . W:i;lS times," \aiJ Frankel. the creattm
_ . $ibce we
immune..to· aJI bjstoty wittqhis .objcci. It .was · · . pr:ead mu.sic .to the masses . A file can be recognized a. an cool. One of these fellows. Justin of Winamp and foLJnderof bifli
.•·. t 1 an we tend to miss·:thjngs· we . put _there near the_beginning of
like nevei: before. Recorded tape MP3 by its file exten iqn, .mp3. Frankel; follow~d the m~ntra that own software company. Nullsofti•
The advent of a !.imple ana·
has made Amen can Onlme® and
.· ~ ight normally see. An outdOQr my time at GVSU fllld it still . was the ·nexthoJ .it~n{only later
The birth of MP3
. S(r;
ulpture may becom~ more an hangs there .today. When r fLrSt to be. knoc.ked off the:tQp: bythe
In the cyber world. file ize i Microsoft
Windows®
so easy to use player allowed MP~
:-.extension of the landscaping pushed it, it moved and made its compac~ disc . .'.fh~_last few years king. Internet connection speeds successful. He created an ea,;y to to exit the dark corner~ of thc 1
Internet and almo~t overnigbl:
. .than of sculpture on display. Lissajous figures in the .sand have ~n mus~clisteners and~
van and with them varies the use MP3 player program.
Thank s . to his Winamp garner 11"clf a place in tho i
(I'm sure my record1i:ig mdu stry
ah~e time it takes to download a file.
Painting s in
old
h sics wond~nng ,wh_at ·!he next b1.g In lhe case .of Internet music program. MP3 users no longer hallowed cvbe r w;ilh of th.e,
·eve
·b '·Jryd
_
••••
1111. •••
f p y .
recording d1 tnbutron fonnat 1s fik~. sm~ller 1s ~li er. Th.e lc:;_,;on needed to kno~ much about proverbial lr{tcmct H.ill of Fame.
u1 rn~.
-.·pr~ ~ssor . _rs going to.be.."" . . .
• r--i>-"!· " kqfm;d JS that 1( a file 1s really computers to enJOY MP3 files.
The t-cnn MP~ oecame a~
sm,hng ng~t
DAT was a hot topic for a large. people won' t bother to All user.-. needed to know wa., Wall Strcer r o wer wnrJ l.1, 1 year ,
~ome more
;:i , pan of the
n~w) an? ll
while. Mini Discs were recently download it or
ho.w to download when lntL"rnl't giant AmerrcK'
~ all than a
wall conunue
hyped. but prohibitive equipment simply don·,. even ,,
J
I
I
Wmamp
andd how
Online 11urcha,eJ Frankcl'.i.:
T I t' 0 11 \ ' r e a so n
d
h
~~ rk ~fan. A
·.tQ_~ so for as <;9sts and a lack., qf any have the option to
to own Ioa l e Nullsoft for an arm1unt n:oortt!d
'.
11·e n1
and
MP 3
fil
· to be bet\, et'n ~ 70 10 1 S 100'
11
lountarn may
· long as that substantial improvements over do so.
·
I es
I d
become more
··building
the compact disc fonnat have
f!li~
factor do 1r nl o ad e_d \Vinamp
Paye ·
million.
h eca " se
mv The Winamp
A Hot Topic
a source of
stands.
prevented any of the new proh1b1ted the 11·a s
·
background
You might technologies from really taking mass distribution f r i t ' n d r v Jd ,;, e r h a r I program Ioo 1"~
Mn~! (If prt'~~ nn \ 1PJ , ha!!'
·ke the in voh cd legal hall le, l'11nl:crnin~._.__.,
be wondering over as kingof the music hill. '
of high quality. c o uld "ve t hit so n "os much 11
. noise than a
standard
•tere!)
.....__
Ill';;
why I haven't
While the format race was on full-length song H · i rh o u I ha ,·111." to
. ynergy of an
·
·'
copyright la\\, The L't'lll<?rof
pu,
f
or
rh,
·
m
.
''
wn
trob.
Thi~
i~ thc\e hat1le!<,1, that thcrt' nv
and water.
--named this in . the reco.rdjng industry. .an record!n~s via the
An
.
. ··
piece of art. obscure audio file compression pre-existing
because
it' ~ nothing
inhL"rl'nt
111 rho,
appearance.
or
technolog~
(If CD, th;,il prc·,rnt,
interior
........
·
That's . . ·r , teC,b!]olo_gy. ~PP.Cared
_..:
!!of
on
-~ /T'JPiie . ~ u.nd
JOH I',. .'( ; l -~~
Ct.With i.:.:..
a..J
a f · 111
t,,i
~ lo '1e
"skin," has been them frnm hl'll1l! rccorJ ed. or
C,\
,1
\Tl D l' NT
decorator or
.. . .
'
bcc~usill _b~ i . self-prbcfaimed~~
Web. IS <
designed to look "ripped ... 111111 th~ MP3 tonnai ;:
landsca~r m_~Ysay .m1ss1on no name.. It 1s an untitled piece it spawned an underground case until thl' MP.1
like the type of Anyone \~1th the rn,pl' r \11t1,., at~
.i~rnmphshed
1.0 thrs state _by !1flan1st named D~e Eldred. . . ,Jt\O."'(
~rn,cqt. of music listener" format stepped '.into the ,t .1ge.
, tereo equipment that many are can record .i c [)4 ual 11~ u ipy 1\f
"here the art disappears and· unfortunately, Dale passed away whose buzzword became MP3.
MP3 d1dn t 1rnrned1ately aL·customcd to in their home~. ;:i track off a CD anJ 1i~1en to ll ,h
bec·omes one with the world in 1993 so I wasn't able to ask
Today, this group of music blow the Internet mu,il' \\ Oriti With thi~ look. even the
'-l't' l\1P3/ page 1j'.
around it. "Excrement" is what I him to comment about this hstencrs is so large it is unfair to away because it wa\n ·t easy to inexperienced computer user rnn
understand
11
\ay to that state. We're not sculpture. It hangs there on call it underground as it deserve~ use. Users had tu have a decent
Winamp and several of its
talking about decorating here: Henry Hall with the words the more fitting title of "main amount
of
l·omr,uter
11
··untitled ... Metal Sphere with stream".
programmin g skill, to rern rJ ~r,n- uff~ took the Internet world
we are talking about an!
Let's slow things down and Pointer" set in stone on the edge
~hat is an MP3 and why is it somelhing from a CD a, well a\ h\ \ t0nn
· "Twent y-four hours after
~tart appreciating the an around of il5 sandbox.
poss.1bl~ the biggest thing to hit get the file to play at a later time.
,,
posting
Winamp to m y personal
us a little more. I'm challenging
If you think about it. that was ~ us1c smce we staned to .record
Like jusl about everything
"
7
the campus community. In your a powerful experience I had. The 11· The . term MP3 1s an ------------------------.
'tufr~.~::n
T
S
WBel
. neer
next walk across campus. in real beauty of art is that it abteviation for M~g ~vel JiJt
vour next walk to the building invokes emotion in us. The re errsd
. toCDa tel~tmqued . or
l"'.L..J..lJJ,..,X.;A.:t
~
·
·
f
.
.
.
reco rng
qua I y soun m a
1ake-a.lt
next door, m your next walk un ortunate t~tng 1s .that this computer audio file at a
$3. 50 Pitc±Er
$. 75 Glass L.
down the hall to the restroom. hap~ns _only 1f we let rt. .
relatively low file size.
~".:YI,
• ghts
iquor
take 30 seconds and check out
Wrthm us a.II th~r.e hes a
People have recorded music
~JQ!il!i .
•
01 .1.•.1..4 L,C;l .Y ill
the an that you pass.
hopeless romantic wamng to be on computers , as audio files,
Fri.ci:fyN:igi::.F'islFry
In
keeping
with
the set free. When we think less since computers were first able
ServinJ Fo:x:16 : OOcit\ to lO : OOpn
passionate experimentation of about getting somewhere and to record sound. Audio files can
this project. allow me to stan more about what ~e pass on the be q~ite large, wh!ch \s w~ it
DJ on Friday
night
things off. Jutting off the side of way there we begin to see some hasn t been pracucal to Slore
Feab..lrinJKaraoke W:rl & S:it nights
Henry Hall you will find a green of the real beauty of this campus. music on personal compu~
! r
(818)192""255 Located• miles-•
of Allendale
steel beam that has a large metal
I took a moment to think (PCs).
on uke Michigan Drtw
ball hanging from it. The other deeply as I walked. I thought
day as I walked across campus, I about more than just putting one
passed this item. Since I was still foot in front of the other, I took a
partially desensitized to an. I moment to appreciate what I was
walked IO or 15 steps past it passing.
until I turned around and walked
This is my challenge to you:
Do the same thing!
back to it.
You see. for one short
I think you might find, as I
moment. I slowed things down did, that there is a campus full of
and I thought about this object art out there and you may be
for what it really was. a work of amazed by the an that is just
9
art. My story doesn't end here. under your nose.
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clarinet. Like Dante's work:,it js' Oiher· _composers include, the
rtlled,with my)tery and passiop," Pulilier Priu winning comp<>ser
€amobell said; . ·
Shulamit · Ran,
Chicago
'
~ur Campbdl's 'Clarinet ·. This orig.inal ·com_position .S'ymphony composer Augusta
An Evening of
hostf4 .
.
is ~n
widr.-music , w.ill .be , .~e ceoterp1ec~ of _· Rc;ad Thomas, Juno Award by GVSU Poet J..aurea
StJ'.8lgh1
out.pf .an a'nfcmo;: ·Campbell s Feb, 3 perf~ce:
· winning composer Andrew
Patricia Clark. · Student poetns,
Dante's.·lnfemoi, Chatis,. At 8 . whic~ also contain~ the classical . Macdonald and . GVSU · music inspir~d ·by .the GVSU ,:\rt
,p.m.,Feb: 3, in dieRecital
-Hal(·· cl.arinet 'pieces: ..Sonata for prQfesso'r Chin-Chin Chen. .
Gallery 's Goya . Interpretive
. ,.·()f -~ .Performing
. Ans, C~.·riter, .. Clarin~t•.i . by Francis Poulenc , . . foll~wing a seri~s of world Exhibit, will be read following!a
. Campbell, , a ·ovsu music three piecesfor solo clarinet that premiers this spring, Campbell l~ture on Poetry and Art . prt>feuor~.will perf'Qf111
a world were writt.en by Igor Stravinsky, will be recording thcse.work.s for
.-premier_e_
of . a.·new · n;uisical · : "Premiere Rapsodie". by C~~ude inclusion on his upcoming CD to . Richard Tillingt:iasf,~ natio
.. .-~olhposlbonbasedon Dante's. Debussy and ·, "Sonata 1n F be released this fall onGasparo recognized poet and _author .
evening will begin at 4 p.m . .QP
·1:hc Inferno."· .
Minor'' by Johannesl3rahms .
R~cords.
·
. · It : is nearlyseven.centuries . . "I ~ave chosen. to. surroun,d
·Jt is very rare that six new Jan. 27-in the GVS_U GaJleey. (
. . si~~ ·Dante·AliJd.tleri
wro~ .'~La th_is piece ~Yother master works . clarinet piece s ate created for a .
"'
DivinaCommedia"
-~
D1v1nc_ for the clannet. I rcaJly feel that ,single musician i~ one year. This . . ' World famous pianist Nelit&
·Comedy)· and it ·remainsone of · this piece wHIeventually join ~he is ·a special opportunity -for the True will perfor:in a conc~rt cyi
. · the. : most astonishing.·.literary· ranks of great ·n:iaste_r pie<.es for- GVSU c:amp:usto be ho t· to on~ campus at 8:00. p.m. Feb. I )Jl .·
· ~terpieces· in any language.'j he .clarinet,'.' Campbell ·s·ll.id. ·. . of th~. premieres :. . · · .. '. .. . :Louis Armstro,ig .. Thea~
Essentially, it -·is ·,a story:· of
-Accompanying
C.ampbelf
The Feb: .3· premiere is open "(PAC).' ·. True's concert w·
spiritualjourney, which began wiJI be Helen Marlais, pia~ist 10 th~ pub Iif and js · free of spotlight piano compositions by
:on Good Friday. 1300 - when and OVSU music professor.
· . charge. Campbell ' offered the · Mozart.
· · · Schoenberg, _
· ·oante:was 35:arid.lasled for just . . ··"Ille exdting ele·ment of, a· .{ollowing ·advice on 'the subject ·· Schumann. Debussy, and FauNf:'!·
seven c;lays
~ ·· The poem 'is· ~orld pre!'Jli!!rei that you kn<;>w o_
f enjoyin·g new music;.. • .
Tickets are $10. ·call (61~)·899:!
·. ~ted
'into three volumes: · that . i.t)is · is the · fir t · ti'me ~n
."New musi.c can be daunting
. ~~ .
3484. ·
.
.
IJll:1.
·. .Inferno.,Purguory~
andParadise
. . .audience . ha · -ever ~card.. the to ljs1en t<;>
the first time,-J think
' It
frcimthe Inferno ·tllat piece. ,- That .is · · some-thfog . that . peqple . will find that
New Yort- compq~r. Bruce magical,'.' Marlais said. ·.. ·.
although this ·,s a very detailed
:,
Saylor, created.. the ~irtOosic
· _The world· premier of and _passio'nate piece, it .is also
. clarinetpiece.·':Cantos
From the . Cant0s" . will be the firsi _in . a· . ve·ry easy'lO Ii ten\o and enjoy/'
.
plltJlo.DOUr*y
ol'OV$UAUio ~•••
Inferno." '. _-., .
.
... ·
series of . be pie.~s Campbe _ll he ·said.
.
GVS." mualcprofHaor
ArthurCampbel!wtPb!t.performing Feb;3 In
"It
i·
s
a·drarriatic
..
piece
for
the
will
be
pre_miering
:
this
spring
.
.
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..the voyage from Lo

Angeles to ·.Toe · film piays
· as ,:jf · the
. ~ Vegas. ·
.·
anticipatio .o should · be._.great
· · ' . The ro_ad trip is the·worst part dupng the ,bput; instead I found I
.
.
. :
. ·Iw.as not_e~pectirig·a .whol~ 101 .of th~ film, ·and u~fortui;ia!ely,· ~ould,_
not,careJess.I.just wanted .
· ~hen I wenf.to the theaier to , it' . also the bulk of the film. ·n to be over. .
.
..· · -see the new buddy .film ~·J>Jay. Along ·the way, the audience sees
Sometimes . I ' ·won~er ·how .
:-lt,to the·Bone," but I was hoping a series o( flash~ks that show some mov.ics:_get made. .J can't
..fdr.tlie·best. Urifonunat~fy•. my> ·how two -boxers got to where · imagine' wby' this movie ·)lad to
-·f~ were confinned'. This film they
We seehow each' boK'er
.· be made . It i~· not . good .
: isljust a waste of time and ·talent · · is gaunted ~y ~c loss of one entertainment, and not· even f~n
· . . !.January is a: notoriously : ~ad ·match that ki lied his career. · to watch: -Harrelson,Davidov'ich
the ·.movie s .Be. ides howin·g ho\\'. the boxers and Lucy Lui' (her pan is ·not
fTlC}ntb at'
(';Supemo \'.'a,'' : a · shining ended up iii life. the flashb_ack.s · even worth mentioning) are ·
e~ample) . Unfortunately, "Play are utterly pointless . They-do. not . totally wasted. fl is nice to see
ltfto the Bone" only ·a9d.s 10 that add anticipation to the final fight · Banderas lightcn up a bit, but .
. tJgma; it stinks. Jt is a run of the and they do not give any more beyond ·that, "Play It · to the ··..
fl\1ll buddy road trip, the kind life 10 the flat characters .
.Bone" is two hours of my LifeI'll
t~t we've all -seen. a· million
Of cou~ thefilm inevi~bly never get back.
.
1i~1e Woody Harrel son and clirriaxe with the big . match.
·'Play It to the Bon~" *1/2
Ar:ibnio Banderas play two best However. by the end of the road
rrfonds who areboth washed -up · trip, the audience emerges with
• WORTHLESS: Rattiergo to the
· 1)1iddleweightboxers. When they indifference as to who will win
Dentist
· gel' the chance to fight each other the fight. Throughout the road
•• FAIR: Only if it is the only th ing in at
in a boxing .match that will trip, Grace attempts to create
the video store
precede a Mike Tyson bout. they tension between the two boxers,
••• GOOD: Not perfect , but definrtety
quickly hop into an old car with so that a rivalry will be present
worth the admislionprice
Banderas ' gir lfriend . Grace between the two best friend., by
•••• ·EXCELLENT
: Go and see it before
· (llolita Davidovich). and make the time 1he . tarting bell rings .
you do anythingelM
..· F11m
Critic

~e

are.

.t

Woody ~Ison

sound ted1nology fim,. Diamond
Mullimedia, announced it would
release a new product which
from page 13
cou ld store MP3s for later
listening .
well as distribut e it via the
o.. worked much like
The ··R_j
Internet.
a digital walkman . The RJAA
Althou gh
some
MP3 -;uedDiamond to stop production
advocates may disagree. there is hy co ntending that the RIO
no denying that the immense would promote the creation and
popularity of MP3 files are that distribution of pirated music.
they offer a way to listen to CD
Diamond eventually defeated
quality music for free.
the lawsuit on the contention that
"The only reason I went and the :-oftware and technology of
downloaded
Winamp
was the RIO Jid not it.self promote
because my friend told me that I the U!-.eof pirated music.
co uld get hit songs without
More recently. the RIAA has
having to pay for them. I no\\ filed ,u11e against the Website
have about 500 of them on m) ww w mp3.i.:om. MP3.corn's new
rnmp uter," said John. a GVSU ,en ·ll'es ··Instant Listening.. and
student who asked to have hi~ "Beam-it" allow users to build
last name withheld.
online lihranes of MP3 files.
This fact has enormous
What MP3 m~ans for
implication s in the recording artists
industry. If a track from a CD i~
Yer~ ear ly in the life o f
ripped and then distributed via MP3, , the alternativ e band
the Interne t. no
Beasti e Boys
royalties are paid
made
a few
'' I lo1 ·e Da1 ·e Ma11h e 1n
to
CD
8 a II d ( D M 8 J. I o 101 MP3 encoded
manufacturers.
studio tracks
sel'era l of th e ir <1/humJ.
music
available
on
I Ii k e rh e fa er rl1L1r I c t.111
~ompanies.
Ru u n Ii n e a 11d f ind t' 1 t' n their website
artists or tax
After a few
more
DMB
sonxJ
to
rn llectors.
weeks
and
du'tni/oad
and liH e n to.
Add to this
several
T h a r 's coo l . thur · .1 1· e r\'
the
losses coo l.1 "
thousand
incurred
by
"
downloads, the
music stores who
Beastie Boys
sell CDs and you
GVSU Sll DENT
removed the files
begin to see why the
from their Website
Recording Industry
under pressure from their parent
Association of America (RlAA). record label Capi tol Records .
a trade group that represents the Several other artists, including
companies and people making the Anist Fonnerly Known ~
. up the recording industry. takes Prince and. David Bowie, have
MP3 use so seriously.
readily
embraced
MP3
LcgaJ implication s of thi s technology
as
way
of
issue are huge, yet ambiguous . distributing music to fans.
There is nothing wrong with the
Several major artists see
act of recording a track of audio MP3, or CD quality audio files in
---into MP3 fonnat and distributing general. as a way of connecting
it via the Internet. The real issue directly to fans in a way never
is whetherthe distributor has the
rights to the music they are
distributing.
..We are not opposed to the
distribution of music on the I
Internet Our concern is that it is
done in a manner which
adequately compensate s all I
parties concerned and protects
thecreativetalentof eachartist,"
sai~ Lydia PeUicci( . ~AA's

MP3/

The .-· Urban lasti'tute·· i
Contemporary' Aris (UJ~
. · pre ents Art · · s ·ooks; :
~;:!:!::=!!:!!:::==::=~:=;;: . exhibition of an · involvi
·:.··books , book ·.parts_andart
.
,material s. Callery h9urs
Mon .. thr ough Thu rs. & S
1 larn to 4 p.rn.; Friday 11 am
· 8:30 p.m.: closed Sunday~. ·
exhibition runs now throug
March 3. Call 454-7000, ext ~
'*
College stude11tc;invited
··enter 13th annual Christw,h
Video Conce 1. The · . c.ont
-includ e. awards of $3-,
$2,000. and $ 1.000 for the
three entrie, . To enter, studen
must interpret the theme: "O
Person Can Make a Difference
Official forms can be obtain
by writing to: College Vid
Contest. The Christophers, I
Ea.,;;
t 48th Street. New York. NY.
PhOtocredtt by Sidney
·ea1c1wr
n
10017 or by calling (212) 759, Lucy Uu and Antonio Banderas In MPlay It to the Bone"
4050 . They are also available at:
www.christuphers.org/vidcon 2ia
.html. · Submission deadline il
June 16. : !000. *
J'

previously possible .
..It is the contention
of many in the online
music industry that
artist use of MP3s
serves to increase
music sales rather than
decrease them ," said
Mike Moyers, founder
of ..E-listen.. an online
music
advocacy
group.
While several
maJor artists have
made use of the MP3
format, the real benefit
goes to the armies of
independent and upand-coming bands that
exist.
Several
artists RtAA hat attempted to educate consumers on the detection of Illegal digital
distribute music via recordings. Information la provided at their website at www .soundbytlng.com .
www.mp3.com.This
site serves as a major
befo re. The musi c consumer audio file, nf L·11p~n ?hteJ , nng
clearing house for independent
need only type MP3 into any matenal, ..
bands to distribute their music. ln1emet search engine and find
Colle~L' ,tu dt·nt, rqm ·,e nt a
Bands like Bassic, Ghost in the thou,ands of sites that deal with
large pon11111of tht' MP3 u~cr
Machine. Fisher, and the Honkey digital music .
Jemo graph1c
and
coll ege
Tonk Juke Box Band. aJI gained
With some MP3), there are computer s~~tern:,,are often used
fame by posting MP3s that
eth ical concerns that need to be to dislribute and trade MP3. The
became popular in the online aJJ res~cd. A large pon ion of the
RIAA
hope,
thal
co mmunity.
music on the Internet is pirated snundh yting u 1111 \lo ill reJuLe
The Grand Rapids based
With all the pirated music there this.
Velvet makes several of its songs are also man y legitimat ely
A GVSL student. \.\ho asked
available as MP3s via its Website recorded MP3s out there waiting not be identified. ~umrnrJ up the
www.vehvetmusic .com.
majority of MP3 users belief, by
tP be II stened to .
..Its very cool that bands are
In an atte mpt to educale the saying . .., love Da\t' Matthews
doing this. Many times I read c11n,urner ahout illegal digital Band (DMBI I own several of
about a band and I want to hear a
rcLonlmgs. the RIAA has created their album\ . I likl' the fact that I
little of their music. There has \lo \lo \1..:-ooundb
yting.com .
The can go online and find even more
never been a time when bands Weh~1te\ purpose is to educate DMB songs to download and
had the opponunity to do stuff
cllllcge
students
and listen 10. That's cool. that's very
like this. I think it gives some of administrator.; about "the illegal coo11• •
the up and comers a chance to use and distribution of computer
compete with the bandsthat have
the backing of a major record
label," said, Joe, a GVSU student
and MP3 aficionado .
For the Consumer
Music is available on the
Interne t with both a greater
variety and quantity than ever

oc-··-·curtt:ow.=--~---v:
Os ,. odb,
:

AVI-ABuao

: l)l§C 60
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~ou~.I)

:

Cl4'411'1eu
LIBERTY ,_..___.INM~,U..cucoepl.-.
lit S•dM,.,S- ~.s.,..
.N.u.,A Sa,da M"41~
JOIN USI /M .._.

a.t,, "~

'Dl,o1u'••" enlJtl..d:

"THOU SHALT NOT DRINK ALCOHOL ... "

diRctorof publicrelations.
, This issue came to boil last
year when a California based

App lications for the 27t
Annual
Student
Academj
Award!-. competition preserHe1
by the A1:a<lemy of Motio1
Picture Art!-. and Sciences ar1
now availahle . For mont
information or an applicationi
visit !he Academy's website af
ww\l..m~·ar, .org/saa or send a1
appli.Lation_request. along_with 1
self-addres:,,ed.
stampeq
husine'.'>,
-size enve lope tol
Ai.:aJemyof Motiun Picture Artl
and SLience, . 8949 Wilshira
Buule\'ard . Beverly Hills. CA(
9021 1. Attn: Student Academ)!
Awards. Suhmi~sion deadline il
April J. 2000.
t
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pre-meds, . ~vets.
pre- · Neb caring,
rnottv,ted _oo11egestuband. . E~
.for $.1~r1
Cal _Eric dents: · Join the ..·Pre-professional',· dents & g(8ds wt,o_lovekids!·OEN-.
~
-wanted .for ari-rock
~ ·tor busisti, v~.
·gui- · ~ .1433. . (1'27) . . .
Scholars Club to explofeand pre- ERAL ·& 'SPECIALTY (Alhletlcs,
·ranst~
. Cc:intactRob ·at 892-7903-or .
.
.
. ·
P8" for y6Ax Murel 'Email Adriaat Tennis, Wat-.rlroni ., · Arts, Crafts , ·
Bta!ldorrat 8~·74013: (1·27)-F :
Practice MCAt ; Sat~~y
_Feb 19, · rapplealOrtve.r.lt.gvso.ec;tu
(2'·3)-F .·· · ~r.
etc:):COUNCELORS ·neec:,.
r
_
..
.
7:45. am at 26~· PAO.·:Sign up; Pre·
,
.
· ' ··
ed. · Join a dedicated, fun tea~.
,vp1ariopfaye.r.
needed to make professional. Sch()lars _ Club Board- LOS~ WE!GHTI EAT WHAT V:OU .·Competitive
8llal'les + ~ + room
muatc
. ~ Chris ·at ·233- ·· 2ndfloQt-of_Padnos(2-17)-F
·
·LIKE!·. · WEIGHT . .-WATCH~RS · +. boar,d.. CallBob .91' S.rbat'aat.:1·
. (1~27)-F
..
.
.· •
.
: ... .
· -· . · BRANO-NEW ON CAMPUS PAO: 800-762-2820. (if.2n
. . .. ·
·.
.
Guess who wiU.be at Chicago Drive GRAM Your super-conver,lent
· . ·
·
·
apart· ··.-Pub-·.& Grill_after, ~nem~TEC~'s -· dream~ fr.om
a
youtrust~ - Retail and full and p~ .~
or housecleaned?CaH892· · showing of GUIii Who'I Coming To coming . to GVSUI No complicated
'SalesAS1QCiatea
and anAasistlnt
11 and ask for·Arrry.
(2-3)-F · . . · Dinner? ~ Productions-"'8f s counting! ~t PiZZ&,
. cake-·any food. Manager. The .Grand ··R_,ids
.·
. . . . · ··,·. ·. ·.
.
,who!_So-,come.out.for._some·fun with you craveand .lose -~
Get _
five· Grtffina Rampage
·
your club
; ~.
tamiiy,
or -1ca~ from 9 1tm. -till 1 a.m. fet;,: · infp-packedbooklets,
· toni of super_ to,· ~,-~
.ori the web!Online Windows 21 (1-27) . .
.
. . . eaq recipes, and speaellzed ortlin8. frieodtyemplo~
10 workln' lhe
liQr:,...... . putjllshing' t~ ·-. .
: · · ' '·: '·. SUPP9rt .from trained :Weight · appareland IOU'ienir retait
.ltOie°
·
. ..
. Watcheraslaff. You pay JUll
$79 tor
The zooe
. Qualified Individuals
·
· ,7 weeks. Startthe~-~
rtc,,l~ should be. _...__· ·10_ wo
· ....-... _,
'. regiiltef t~y .OY8f'th,e-'phone: 1•
II\
.... ,.
800-851-6000. VI
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run)'Ol-!f' messagefor· IW9"8ks, .
~ is JOa.m. Monday.for l;hat
·.week's
.··-~~- . Some. _rest~s
. ACROSS .
..apply . .2P~ per wor:ds. over 20 .
.FOR SALE
I ·Grain spike Irr-+--+-_;,
. ,Yes,·youcan
ccMaHyour
ad. Please For Sale - Ti82 calculator
$50 080.
4 Throe
Tandy comput•r: syst9'11· With
·.. 8 "- Pick"
(novd )
·Windows 3.1, CO ROM, monitor,
12FijUle -; ~OfS .~ for. senior fllrn pro. . keyboard, mouse,:extra software
head?
.. ject:- .ri,aJe,female iges - '18-25, s100 oeo : 19,4.9319_ c1-27>

.-.

~,.-, ._
tt: .· .· .

(abbr .) _ .

,,,.i,tfemale ages ·40-55. No-~
:
ous acting·. •,cperi;nc:e necesaa,y.
NEXTEL
::.ContactAay;Skmer(6i6) eet-~13 Orig,onal

1500 cellular
phone: .
'?<>•
· No scratch . Retail
: or -Ed .Blair (618) 892-6957.: (1~27) · price. $99.00. $60 080 . More info
callKong'437-0284(2-3) -F

. _-·SPRING
'BREAK
_·· .

. SIZE ·ooES . MATTER! BIGGEST 1993 Niasan SE-V6, extended cab,
.-BREAK PACKAGE..BEST PRICE
S6500IOBO. Must sell . 895. FROM . $29 · WWW.SPRING- 4983 . (1-27)

•x•
.

. .BREAJ<HO
._COM 1-800-22if.GULF
Need a winter car-1986

. (3-2)
SPRING BREAK 2000 • PLAN
NOW! Cancun, Mazatlan, Acapulco ;
Jamaica & S .Padra . ReliableTWA
flights . America·s best prices &

Pontiac

SIM'lblrd
. 2 door. automatic, silver,
sunroof.N.ewbattery. Best offer. cau
895-9764 aft8f 7 p.m.

pacicages. Book now and SAVEi
Campus Reps wanted - eam FREE

VoUdP-10 Slalom Skis, 205 an . Also
Thule ski rack , fits Jeep, Mlstibushi
Eciipse
, and others . 365-6562. ask

trips .

for Matt. (2·3}-F

1.800 .SUAFS .UP www.studentexpress .com (2-24)

www.endlesssummertours.oom

Locatedby Brian's Books

(3-2)

DIRECT!
We're
the
Amazon.com of Spring Break! #1
GO

Watch our web site for latest specials &
leave your e-mail address for up to date info!

Watch for us at the Kirkhof Center for
FREE VISIONSCREENINGS!

affilia,~d wilh All~ndak £:yr Can

Top 11 Detours for the S-curve

DISCLAIMBll:
Who the heckever droveon lbe S-Curvein the

'n..place?
OnceqaiD tbDTop 11jUJt ian't funny. It's not our
fault Jlllt ,o to www.lantbom.com. 1 don't know why,just go.

\

21 Yet.in
verse
22 Saul Bellow novel
26 lnvffllOrS
'

,,

inspin•
tions

29 Crafty ODC
30 Psyche

SOBun'sex
51 Ticklish

component

CUlle

20 minutes from campus . No security deposit. Cats okay . $420 per
month. 534·9384 {1-27)

Roommate wanted . Own room, Two
minutes from campus. Rent $190
per month . can 892-8904 or email
johnsoerO river.it.gvsu .edu (2·3)-F

1992 16 X 72 Redmond Mobile
Home. Excellent condition, 2 bed·
room, 2 full bath, oak kitchen, new
central air, less than 1 mlle from
GVSU campus. $21,000. 892-6625 .

rect.com (2·24)

l.oolcing for female roommates to
share houslng with beginntng May
1sl . Please call 669· 7004 for details.

frame
33 Shoppers·
mecca
34 Key. an
Calais
35S~
36 Whined
37 One known
by the
company
be doesn't
keep?
39-de deux.
.0 Circle
segment
41 Botanical
bristle
45 Contmuous
change
48 Discoverer

,wdy

man

9 Manmousehnk
10 Occu-

52 "All the
Things
You-"
53 One.on a

palion
II RedSox
legend.to

one
S-4Meg or

16 Spiclt-and-

rans

span

Irene

55 Baker's
shoncut

DOWN

I Rcnun call'>
2 Munic
3 Excepbooal

4

unsen

5 "Stormy

20Whammy
23Grw
fervor
24 Look lcch·
erously
25 Sutler's
Mill find
26 Craving
27 Loser m

Weather"

1996

8 Primary

courseof

or Uranus

35 Round

Table
address
36 Minister .
38 Aphorism
39 Cheesy
cuy?
42 Fraud
43 Actreu

Garr
44 Haley or
Kanas
45 Not merely
a cold
46 Mr.
Chancy
47 Namein

"

.,,

Burma's
lusta)'

28 Basm
6~
7 Hybrid fuel

33 Score

accessory

29 Churdullian
32 Masked

49 Nevada
City

This week's crossword puzzle is sponsored by Qr lalblrL
'' '
Your business can sponsorQr Latt.n Crossword Puma
''
for just $25 a week.
,.,
lnc:Ldes N.,., Addreus, and Telephone Numbef. Call 895-2484 If Interested.
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THI 1ANTHORN'S
TOP II
I 1. Through the new downtown clock-tower (see,
size really doesn't matter.)
10. Over the Grand River and through the Ravines
to the Sasquatch 's house we go.
9. Who needs detours-Lubbers will drive you
around in his golf cart.
8. Take the GRATA and make friends with some
homeless people.
7. A.) Down Ionia 8.) Leonard C.) Division
D.) Market- Hey, Regis, looks like you may need to
use a lifeline.
6. Steal one of those orange barrels and roll around
the S-Curve.
5. "Borrow" a GVSU service truck and drive wherever you want.
4. Car pool with your professor and kiss bun along
the way.
3. Ask the campus oracle.
2. The S-Curve is closed? I wondered why there
was no traffic and so much flying debris.
I. Stay at home-there's no place to park here,
anyw~y.

One bedroom apartment for rent. 15-

#1 SPRING BREAK 2000 Cancun.
Mazatlan, Acapulco . Jamaica. and
S. Padre. Reliable TWA flights . CountryPlace Apartments has openFREE VIP Passp()f1-800K NOW! 1• ings tor one or two students in sevBOO-SURFS-UP www .studentexeral apartments for the next school
press.com (2·24)
year lease . Private bedroom. Please
call 895-6060 for Information. 10
#1 Panama City Vacations! Party a.mJS p.m. (2-17)
Beachfront
at the Boardwalk.
Summit Condo's and Mark II. Free
Drink Parties! Walk to the Best Bars!
Absolute best price! All major credit
cards accepted!
1-800-23-t-7007
www .endlesssummertours .com (3-21

www.campuseyes.com

ing clause
19 "Eureka!"

318\UI

company offering
WHOLESALEpricing by eliminating
middlemen! We have other comps·
nies begging for mercy!ALL dest inations . Guaranteed Lowest Prices' 1800-367 • 1252 www .springbreakd i·

Internet-based

18Thrcalcn·

32 Animation

HOUSING
.11 Spring Break Vacations! Cancin,
Jamaica . Bahamas , & Florida
. Best
Prices Guaranteed! Free Partiesand
Cover Charges! Space is limited!
Book now1 All ma;orcredit cards
accepted I
1·800-2~ -7007

13 Vicinity
-14 La Scala
solo
15A famous
laborer?
17 Satchmo·s
sryle

·

HELPWANTED
Telephone Survey Work. Own hours.
work at home, setting appointments .
work part-time, make full-time pay.
Potential
$350-$450 per week
Please contact Abe at 332-4551 .

-

HOCUS -f OCUS

IV

HENAV IOLTINOl'F

CONTAINERS
WLIEBEXUQNNJGDZ

WTQNKHLDOAXURPM
J

GDAXV S T

Q

NK I F DA

YTWSHAKEROUREPK

night's week! For more information ca11aoo-543-3793 _<2-1n

NL E J C R L R T H B HG N F
DBZKAUXMVSCTARQ

HAVE AN AMAZING SUMMER
ADVENTURE! Prestigious coed

OMKJ

camp

DBZPKAOSIYWMGVT
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:11.00 on
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CIS Now hiring student reps .
Make $40 to $60 cash In a single
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HCUOPIHFDCAZLDX
Findthe lilted wordsIn Iha clagram. They run In
al dl'9Ction9-fofward,
backward, up, down and
diagonally.
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, Qir .'LonelyLakers~low ~ndsendus
, ---a
··n e ma
· ,·1al ' "'-thom·Gilgvsu
edu·

'

' ' The one maleand one fe~ale anonymous,will ~ -printed. ' date ·provided by. the Lanthorn
ne.l·y ' ;;1,crs_.
\v"'.o rece,·yes the
The· ultim.ate date decis,·on during the weekendof Feb. 11I·
. . . · ·.
'.,
on ~hy youl.Allthink
;u w~uld· most ';;pon~;~ ·.. will. be wiH be ·made by ·the campus . 13. ·
1+ _. .. • '· · ·
make the perfect match for 'that · announced, the winners of the communi_ty ~Y voting for which
f n relum. the selectedcouples
:An,'.'s,irfgle'' ,Grand Vailey ' per:so,n. . '
' . '
first -.round ' of the Love e-mail applicani.'should go OUI .will . have .to agree Jo....be
' . .Stale University siuden(s are,
E-mail applicants ' mucI Connection. .. . . ,, .,' ' ..
with OUrlWQ Lonely Lakers. . ,interviewed about their date
.eligible to participate, in the include their name -and phone . · 1-n the Peb. 3, issue the
-The vote will'be made via'an individually on. . Feb: 14. T!Je
LoveConn~tion. .
·number' for .verificationpurposes . campuswillget a look~( the·two online·.poll on the Lanthom's story will,theriappearin our Feb.
Ji.aii~hom's
.17i~ u~
·
·
.
/,,., The_~nthom _:.
will be ~n~i_itg .·only, not f9r publication.
. scle~ted> Lonely..Lakcrs ; who-, web s~te. . : .·
. .
l\vo. couples-~n a .date;· arranged · from your responses. ·the. recewedthe most responseover · .This poll -w,11·determme the
All e-ma'il·submissi.on. will
;and paid for by u~ during. the · Lanthom love experts will find. e-mail. . .
.
two fi~alcoupl~swho will be set remain completely anonymou .
inonth of Febn,1ary
. . . , ..
that pecial· Laker'.fQr you 10
.. At that time. all e-mail .. up to go out: .on on an Only t~e two coupl<)s
_remaining
··:. , Choose oj,e·of the following ·spend Vale~tirie
s weekendwith. submissions, which will. re!nain unforgettable
. fun. and exciting. at the end of t_he ""Love

~-··· · THEGAME
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.· >~0NELY·L,\KER:·1i. . ..: . · :~yo~rself:fu~~y. _·. kind and . LQ_NELY
LAKElf#8

· : · ender: Female · ..
. . lovmg
< . · ,
: Gender: · male
.
;_ Cla~s··Standing: 'freshman , · ldea_.of a perfect d.~t~: roll.er Cl~s S1anding:. senior
·s~atmg or a_ movie and . MaJor: Anthropo1ogy/
,·:.. ·M~or ~Pre-Med · ' ·· .
.· Age :..) .8 : · . . . . , · ;., . · .
dmn~r.or .dancing
·. . . ·. . archa_eaJogy .. · ..· ·.··
. Hometown: Dansville Ml
What do you look f~r i,n a
,'f uture Plans : to be a · mate·.: en e of humor,
,pediatrician ·. ·
sweetie
·
·1-lobbies: Playing spprts , Tum-on : dimple. bi
.\lritjng, ·hangmg . out and eyes, earring, good ·
· . Jiaving fun .
p]ays the guu.ar, a
:Pet · Peeves: Smoking ·arid likes to dance -· . ·
..· :Fakepeople
. ·. - . . Tuin-off s:Hairy g
, 3 Words . ·thal explain
yourse!f: ·. Outgoing. fun_,
.Gender: female
· ·"easygoing ·. ·· ·. . · .
fdea' ·of :a pet:fecf date: Nice ·.. Class Standing:
•qiriner-~d talking over a hot Major; Nurs.ing
cup:of.coffee . .. · · ·
_Age; · 1'8· .. ·,-..
1~hat
·~o ·,y~u look . for in a H,ometown: De .
mate.:· 1ntelhg<:nt, clean-cut, Futur~ Plans::-:'Ti
. sense of humor
·
succes ful· Ped1at
.Tum-on$: . : Nice
mil.e , Hob~ies; singing.
outg·oing ·
..
Pet Peeves: rude•
3 Words thai
Tum-offs: smoking
.. ,
·
yourself : ·
tONELY
LAKER
#2
intelligent, loving
·: \
..Gender: Female ·
Idea of a perfect · date:·
Class Standing: Freshman
picnic on a nice wann ,s
Major: Undecided
·
day. being · fed fruit
e_n.ioyingthe beautiful
Age: 18 .
·· .
Hometown: Charlotte, MI·
What do you look for
Fut·ure·Plans: ·undecided
mate: Someone who is
Hobbies: Dancing, roller loving, outg_oing,and real. .
blading; tennis
Tum-on s: Tall, big sexy men
Pet Peeves:.Smoking
with a·good personality and a
serious.
3 · ·Words that explain good heart
yourself: Energetic, fun , Tum-offs: Men who smoke, Turn-ons:
happy
curse all the time and who has brunettes.
laugh/great
Idea of a perfect date : a bad attitude
·
baseball or football,
Anything where we get to do
eyes. knows her stuff/smart;
something other than go to LONELY
LAKER
#6
natural beauty. independent,
Gender: female
the movies
but also likes/enjoys quality
What do you look for in a Class Standing : junior
lime alone.
mate: Someone with a lot of Major: business
Turn-offs:
rudeness,
Age: 20
energy
smoking. excessive swearing,
Tum-ons : Someone who is Hometown: Detroit
Future Plans: Teach career lot of makeup. arrogant.
spontaneous
Tum-offs:
smoking and skills on a secondary stuck-up women
education level.
pessimistic people
Hobbies :
Skating.
swimming. helping people
LONELY
LAKER
#3
Pet Peeves: I dislike fake
Gender: Female
people. smokers. alcoholics.
Class Standing: Junior
Major:
Therapeutic etc .
.3 Words that explain
Recreation
yourse lf:
Honest.
Age: 20
hardworking. romical
Hometown: Livonia. Ml
Puture Plans: 2 years left. Idea of a perfec1 date :
dance.
movie.
then pursuing a career as a Dinner.
recreation therapi st with a laughing and 1alking
What cfo you look for in a
pediatric specialty
Hobbie s: tenni s. figure mate : Clean cul. not too
serious . honest. hard-work.
skating. dancing
Pet Peeves: chronically late sense of humor. sincere
Tum-ons : nice legs and lips.
people
3 Words that explain hold a good conversation
yourself:
outgoing. Turn-off s: Smokers . liars.
etc.
intelligent, happy
Idea of a perfect date: I'm a
pretty simple girl, dinner and LONELY
LAKER
#7
a movie would suffice. But. a Gender: male
certain level of romance is Class Standing: junior
Major: Film/Video
r~uired.
V.,hatdo you look for in a Age: 20
mate: honesty. good looking. Hometown: Columbus. OH
intelligen1.
trus1worthy. Future Plans: music critic.
outgoing. sense of humor a film editor and songwriter
Hobbies: collecting records.
must!
Turn-ons :blue eyes. baby writing. The Simpsons
face, good dresser. romance. Pet Peeves: Complaining.
shorter
hair, swee tness. h~ drugs
J Words 1ha1 explain
sensitivity. athletic
Tum-offs: Long hair and yourself: life loving hipstergeek
c;ockiness
.,
Jdea of a perfect date: Going
to a great concert or
ender: Female
museum/John Hughes film.
then coffee talk and hanging
•lass Standing: freshman
' ajar : Graphic design
out until early momin_g
What do you look for in a
Age:18
HoJllelown: Binningham. Ml mate: Fun. energy, gumption.
Future Plans: To lave happy a straight forward attitude
life and be successful
and maturity.
art,
watching Tum-ons :
Hobbies:
red
hair,
inovies, hanging out with aggressiveness, clever puns, a
good record
collection.
friends
.PetPeeves: people who make brains!
prudishness,
t~rns without their turn Tum-offs:
~1gnals. and people who do indecisiveness, heroin
9pt like to dance
~
Words that explain

liililll•••-
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'

Connection''will be ·revealed
the campus community.. . . ~ .
· CONFUSED?Visit our w site at www.Lanthom.comfi
more-detai'ls. Or betfery~l. dr
'·
· ;
us an e-mail..
)'hi~contestis all in good fuji ·
lo get some Lonely lake'rs If'
meet· some . new friends_ o~ ,.
campus. No strings anac~ed. 1

,·,
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LONELY
LAKER
.#9

Gender: male
Class Stan~i_ng: freshm;m
Maj~r:. psychlspe,ciaJ ~ -.
. Age. ..18
.
.
.' Hometown: Grand
·
: Future Plans· ·
;.steadyjob ·
obtii ·

e.v.erything; ,but 1 ·w_ouldn't
mind dating _ an ijhzabeth
Shue. ·.'I love•the riatutal look. ·
Turn-offs:
sororities and

·..fra

··

...~ns

ca11ctielightdinner~massage~ ·
,· · ~,.
hot tubs
.·.
What · do you ·look for m •
mate: great .personality, goocJ
·
hygiene, generosity
,j- .
Tum-ons: Cool-Water ana
Tommy colo~e. active .and--:
outgoing not short
Tum-off s:· :· rudeness
carnivore ·. one ' who ' can;t
. . dance '
.
' ·;

001· ·

g.

explain
. · dork,
• romantic
· a perfect date:
-'U/nere where we could
laugh a lot and where we can
dance the night away.
What do you look for in a
mate.
energetic,
compassionate. someone who
is culturally diverse
'furn-ans:
I'm open to

.. -~

LON.ELYLAKER
#13· . · ·t ·
Gender: inale
·.· :t ··

pie
xplain .Class Standing: junior ·..
iendly, .. Major: Criminal Justjce '·. ·
Age: '21 . . · · · · · · ·
· ·
date : ·Hometown: .Marysville;~ .
Future Plans:. To ·become j ·. ·
r in a . police:officer ... · . '. · •.
.heads, Hobbie : · sports, . m·us.ic(
· ;Junny , · having fun
· . '-. -~
ious.
··Pet Peeves: When ·someQflc
'·.-with a says 'that they are ~oing'· tq
now]edge. _caJI you and they don t so yo'u . .
goofy, no . are stuck at home thinking
that •they are going to call: ·. .,_..
3 Words that . explain .''.
yourself: h'uggable; loVeable_,
fun
,.
Idea of a perfect date: · Goi.ng :.
. female
out for dinner, then maybe a · ··.
tanding: junior
.r: _ ·
Therapeuti c mov\e or omething fun like ._··
playrng put.t-putt, then -a ·
creation
romantic walk on the beach ·
Age: · 20
·Hometown: Onekema
co talk. some more talking on
Future Plans: To become a the way home, and then a
Recreation Therapi st and slow walk to your door and
work with at-risk youth ·
maybe a good night kiss.
··
Hobbie s:
rock climbing. What do you look for in a
rollerbl ading.
mountam mate: Someone I can trust,
biking. dancing. running
smarl. attractive,
funny,
Pet Peeves:
eating · with thoughtful
mouth
open.
coughing Tum-on s: A girl that smells
without covering. farting in good. looks good and feels
public
good about themselves and
·
3 Words tha1 explain knows what they want.
yourself :
short. proud. Tum-offs: When the girl I am
generous. caring. optimistic
with flirts with another guy in
Idea of a perfect date: A fronl of me.

Which Lonlev La.ker
\Vould vou like to be
set up \\~tli' in 311 [-di-expense ' paicl elate
arranged bv.. 1"he Lanthorn?
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;. DISCLAIMER: The umthor1! is.not rr_sponsible
for anyt/ting,t/riltmar go wrong on t~e."!'te. All applica1ionswill~ vtrified by phone pri~r to publica1io11.
All infomuuio11providt!dby tht!applict1111
tnlUt ~ .
4.fxurate and a true rt!prt!sentallonof y~rst!/f. Thi!phon~ numbers prov,dtd on the appltcotu,nwill not~ printed and art!nt!edtdfor verljicattonpurposes.
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